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Matrimonial.
A very quiet and unostentatious wedding ,
occurred in 'this place yesterday, at the residence of Mr. Samuel Dally, on Main street.
Miss Mary Emma, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dally, was united in matrimony to
William E. Franklin, a native of Maryland,
now of New York City, by the Rev. Jonathan H.
Dally, (a brother of the bride,) assisted >y the
Rev. S. J. Morris, pastor of the M. E. Church.
The marriage took place at 10:15 o'clock A. M.,
after which a collation was served, and the
bride and groom took the 12:20 P. M. train to
New York; where they embarked upon a
steamer for Baltimore, Md., to epend the
early part of their honeymoon at the home of
the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Dally, with other relatives and
friends, accompanied the bride and groom
from this place to the steamer.
We repeat that the wedding was a quiet and
unostentatious one, being witnessed only by
a collection of relatives and near friends, and
notwithstanding rumor had announced this
important affair in advance, yet the actual
occurrence had been so quiet that even we
failed to obtain the necessary facts for a report, until the bridal party were about stepping upon the train.
We understand that the collation was furnished jtby Mr. P. E. Reuck, of Eahway, in
his usual excellent style.

Revising the Bible.

Perth

In 1870 the Convocation of Canterbury^
England, appointeda number of Episcopalian
divines a committee, with authoritytoassoPKESEICTEEIAN—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Pas~CX EL. ACKER'S
The announcement which will be found in
ciate the most distinguished scholars of other,
tor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:45 P. M.;
another column, of the opening of the above
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
denominations with them, for the purpose of
school on the first Monday in September,
Friday, 7:45 P. II.
making a new translation of the "Holy Scripmerits
the
especial
consideration
of
the
peoMETHODIST—Rev. S. J. Morris, Pastor-; Sertures, or, more definitely, the translation was
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday.
ple of this city. It should not only be their
not to be entirely new. The old translation,
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
pride, but should be regarded as their duty
7:30 P. M.
known as King James' version was to be reto
maintain
this
school
by
all
direct
and
inEPISCOPAL—Rev. J. E. Ingle, Rector: SerBATHING BEACH,
vised, corrected and amended. The English,
direct patronage and influence which can be
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 4 P. M.; Sunday
committee asked Dr. Philip Schaff to form an
School, 3 P. M.
brought to bear. The capacity and personal
WOODBRIDGE LANDING,
American committee of scholars to join in this
" CONGBEGATIONALIST—Rev.> S. L. Hillyer,
adaptability of Eev. B. P. Johnson as an inPastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
laborious undertaking. Dr. Schaff selected
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
structor are well-settled facts, guaranteed by
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer. Meeting,
from American scholars two committees, one
his past success, and for which reason Perth
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
for work on the Old Testament and one for
This favorite resort is now ready for Family
Amboy should sustain his school as a local
Pic-nics, Sunday Sehools, and other parties.
work on the New Testament.
institution
of
decided
credit
to
the
city.
Post-Office
Regulations.
Splendid drives, Bathing, Boating, &a. ExThe committee on revising and correcting
tensrve improvements made since last season
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
the translation of the Old Testament have
for the comfort and pleasure of guests.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.
Easton and Amboy Coal Docks.
been engaged in their labors in the Sage Li" Close—S A. M., and 4 P. M.
Receipts and shipments for the week endM. A. BEOWK, Postmaster.
SUPERIOR I G E
brary of this city since Tuesday last. The
ing Julv loth, 1876: Beceived, 23,098.09 tons;
members present were Eev. Dr. Green of "
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, &c.
shipped, 19,125.10: on hand, 84,093.06.
Church Notes.
Princeton, Eev. Dr. Kranth of the University
JSS" Stabling and Feed for horses. *"SK^
Freights to Boston 90c, Hartford 90c, New
EEESBYTEBIAN,
of Penna.. Rev. Dr. Packard of the TheologiFor charges, ete., please apply to
York 36c.
cal Seminary at Alexandria, Ya., Eev. Dr. OsEev. Cornelius B. Edgar, D. D., of Easton,
, H. E. ACKER, Woodbridge.
good of the University at Rochester, N. Y.,
Pa., occupied the pulpit on Sabbath morning,
A SMALL BOW-BOAT, containing two ladies
Eev. Dr. Chambers of the Collegiate Church,
taking for the subject of his discourse the
and two gentlemen, was upset on Sunday last,
N- Y., Eev. Dr. Dewitt of this city and Dr.
JOHNSON'S
"Seven Parables," upon which he preached
in the stream opposite the ferry at the foot of
an exceedingly able sermon, and one esSmith street. The ladies and one of the gen- Sehaff of the Union Theological Seminary,
N. Y. These noble scholars have worked hard
Select School for Boys, pecially appropriate to the times. Dr. Edgar
tlemen were rescued by a boat from the shore,
every day, notwithstanding the mercury has
is an eloquent, forcible speaker, and his preand
the
remaining
gent
succeeded
in
swimCOMBINATION HALL,
ranged, from 90 to 100 degrees. They adsence is always welcomed by the congregation
ming to the pier. The party was from
journed at 12 o'clock to-day. They usually
of the church, in which he worshipped during
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Newark.
meet once a month. It will be five years
[Communicated.]
his youth.
probably before their work will be completed
MANNING BBOTHEBS.—The establishment of
WOODBEIDOE,
July
19th.
The Ladies Aid Society held its regxilar
' REV. E. P . JOHNSON announces to the
the above gentlemen has become one of the and a new Bible offeredtothe Protestant
ME. EDITOB: The huge joke which has
public that his Select School for Boys will
semi-monthly meeting in the Church Parworld.—New Brunswick Times.
popular institutions of the city, where the
been going the rounds of this village, conopen on the first Monday in September next.
lors on the evening of the 12th. An unusuaccommodating proprietors dispense promptAcknowledging his indebtedness to his pacerning
the
escape
of
"Bill"
Jaques,
and
A Toung Ornithologist.
trons of the past, he promises by close x5er- ally large number were present, and the evenly and cheaply ice-cream, soda-water, rootwhich seems to please some people so much,
ing passed very pleasantly.
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
The Camden Daily Post, in speaking of the
beer, and choice confectionery. They are also
has
found
its
way
into
your
paper.
I
think
to merit future favors.
We congratulate the ladies on keeping up
exhibits in the Educational Department at
the joke is not so much on me as it is on the agents for all the standard periodicals, picthese pleasant social gatherings, notwithstandthe Centennial Exhibition, says : •' On the
torials, daily and weekly newspapers.
people, for if they will, in their generosity,
ing the "heated term" tempts many to absent
wall to the right and left of the entrance hang
build
some
secure
place
in
which
to
deposit
NOTICE TO CONTEACTOES.
themselves.
pictures of 'Birds of New Jersey.' They are
THE
INDEPENDENT
HOTJE
can
be
purchased
thieves and offenders, I will stand responsible
r j i H E Building Committee of t h e Board of
at Manning Brothers every week. Also, sub- drawn in colors by G. E. Hardenbergh of New
PERSONAL—Rev.
Mr.
Mellvaine
of
Keokuk,
for
the
safe
keeping
of
all
"colts"
arrested
by
X Freeholders of the County of Middlesex
Brunswick, and are j)erfect, if a bird can be
Iowa, and formerly rector of Trinity Church
me. Until this is done, I shall have to do scriptions and orders for advertisements and
will receive bids for the erection of a n addition
drawn perfectly. Young Hardenbergh promjob
printing
received.
to t h e present County Jail Building, u p to 10
the best I can, and the next time may have to
of this place, was in town last week, and took
isestobecome a second Atidubon. Nc^ long
o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, July 19th, 1876,
part in the funeral services of the late C. F. chain one of my "colts"tothe hitching post
FBTJITS AND CONFECTIONEBY.—Imported and
a t t h e office of Augustus Hatfield, Architect,
since he attended a lecture upon ornithology
of some judicial functionary. The notice
Mawbey. Mr. McILvaine's numerous friends
Room No. 9 Masonic Hall, New Brunswick,
domestic fruit, ice-cream, and confectionery
by Prof. Lockwood. He listened attentively,
are glad to see him looking so well, and to which you saw in the Pike House is all right,
N. J . , all bids to b e sealed, a n d will be openalways on hand at low prices at the store of
and, shortly afterward became an enthusiast
ed b y t h e Committee a t t h e Court House
and
I
can
stand
it
if
others
can.
know that he is meeting with success in his
G. W. Sneath. His fruit-beer is a new and
upon the subject. Shouldering his gun he
immediately thereafter.
labors in the far West.
Yours,
"JOHN WESLEY."
popular beverage. Subriptions received and
would make trips into woods and marshes,
T h e bids will be for each specification separately.
copies of THE INDEPENDENT HOUB sold every
there
watch for hours the habits of birds, shoot,
Serious Accident.
JOHNSON'S SELECT SCHOOL FOE BOSS.—The
No bids will be received from residents out
week at his news depot.
stuff and draw them, It is said that his ambicard of Rev. B. P. Johnson, principal of the
of t h e County.
Howard Drake, son of Ellis Drake, met
tion for making them appear realitstie even inThe Committee reserve the right to reject . with an accident on Tuesday of last week,
Select School for Boys, at Perth Amboy, will
duces him to count feathers. Aged but 18
a n y bid.
that came near costing him his life. He had be found in another column. This excellent
The plans a n d specifications will b e at the
Amboy.
years, his paintings and drawings are remark- #
and
well-established
school
unquestionably
'be'en engaged for several days in some carArchitect's omce, Room No. 9, Masonic Hall,
able and at once give him rank as a genius,tot—rmerits the encouragement of every parent in
between t h e hours of 9 A. M. and S P . M. on penter work pi the lime works of Hampton
THE residence of Mr. Charles Stratton was As before stated, he promisestobecome a
a n d after July 12th, 1876.
this community who desires to have his son
Cutter, at Railway, and on the day mentioned,
second Audubon, his whole time and attenBy ordeT of the Committee.
struck by lightning last week, damaging
being at work near the wharf, had gone on trained, either for a college course or general
.. • •
JAMES BISSETT,
tion being given to ornithology."
nearly
all
the
rooms,
except
that
in
which
the
business pursuits.. Mr. Johnson's terms are
'"
'
• • ' • - - - - • : - ;
•—D
i
board a barge to endeavor to quiet- a
family
were
sitting.
:..•'.;.
reasonable,
and
his
qualifications
as
an
inJuly 6th, 1876.
disturbance among the men working on the
THE Successfuls and Young Americas played
structor andmanager undoubted.
boat. While standing on the deck a portion
a game of ball on the grounds of the former,
Staten Island.
of a derrick above the boat broke loose, and a
resulting in favor of the Successfuls by a score
Gleanings.
BUSINESS CARDS.
heavy stick falling, struck him upon the side
TOTTENVILLE.
of 10 to 8.
THE "Original Coal Yard" is the place to
of the head, throwing him a distance of some
A
very
interesting
game of ball was played
SOUTH
AMBOY
COAL
DOCKS.
—Arrivals:
Sehrs.
buy
your
coaL
Give
"Will"
a
call.
»
twelve feet. When picked up he was unconc
& R. WAYNE PARKER,
E. Merriman. W, E.. Thorndike, Sparta, J. between the Mohawks of this place, and the
DON'T forget that Frank Moore is the "hardscious for a short time, and on coming to his
Westfields of Kreischerville, on Monday, ocsenses was attacked with afitof vomiting. ware prince" of this place. Call upon him, : Anderson, Elias Runyon, Z. L. Adams, E.
COTTNSELLOES AT LAW,
cupying about two and a half hours' time.
and may the cry be "still there's more to Morrison, M. Hand.
Strange to say, he experienced no pain until
The Westfields went the bat first, Moslin, the
Departures: Sehrs. W. E. Thorndike, bound
750 BBOAD STKEET, NEWABK, N. J.
the nest day, the shock acting probably as a follows."
striker, going out on a foul. J. Shea and
for Thomaston, Me.; E. Bunyon, Hartford,
kind of paralysis. His nervoxis system seems
THIS is Moody and Sankey weather—
•COBTLAJSSDIPABKEB.
BICHABD WAYNE PAKKEB.
Ct.: E, E. E. No. 49,-Portland, Ct.; E. Mer- Lynch followed suit Yearance, of the Movery much disturbed b y the severe shock,
" Ninety and Nine" in the shade.
hawks, made his first base on a strike, and the
riman, Waldboro, Ct.; M Hand, Bridgeport,.
causing a weakness and sickness of the
WE would call the attention of our readers
third on a passed ball, and scored the first
Ct.;
Z.
L.
Adams,
Boston,
Mass.;
Sparta;
stomach,
but
at
the
latest
reports
he
.was
T E E BROTHERS,
to the new advertisement of W. H. Demarest
run. Fred Hopping (of the Seneeas,) went
(light). For the week ending July loth, 1876.
slowly improving.
on the eighth page. He is preparedtofurout on afly,Powers likewise. Duflon made
his third on a wild throw, and came home onnjsh all with the different varieties of coal at
New Postal Lcvw.
a passed ball. Manee gained a run on passed
the lowest possible prices.
.TLOUE, TEED, BAILED HAY & STBAW,
IP is cataway.
The following sections of a law have been
balls. J. Hopping struck out.
WE
have
not
seen
any
of
the
"buried
treaspassed by Congress and approved by the
tot
.
Second inning. Westfield—Cole struck out,
ure" supposedtobe underneath the Liberty
MITV STEEET, OPPOSITE POST OJETICE,
President:
NEW
SHOOJSJCXN.
Spencer went out on a foul and Story on
pole.
SEC. 15. That transient newspapers and
We have been informed that the name of
strikes. Mohawks—Ellis out on first, Bogers
magazines, regular publications, designed
BIKKETT & PATEESON advertise great barthis ancient village has been changed to
on strikes and Cole on a foul.
primarily for advertising purposes, or for free
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
gains in closing out their Summer stock; see "South Plainfield." We are not advised as to
Third inning. Westfield—L. Shea was
circulation at nominal rates, and all printed
fifth page.
the causes for, and the author of, the change,
matter of the third class, except unsealed cirput on second, Morris and Burroughs made .
culars,
shall
be
admitted
to,
and
transmitted
- 3*. JJBOOES
.SCOTX LEE.
and will suspend comment for the present.
runs; Shea went out on a foul and left Lynch
BILL JAQUES, alias "Colt," who escaped
in, the mails at the rate of one cent for every
The flag-staff erected in front of E E on first, and J. Shea on third. Mohawks—two ounces or fractional part thereof, and the from the County Jail not long since, and who
Acken's residence, and a tree in front of Wil- Yerance went out on first, F. Hopping, Powers sender of any article of the third class of mail
•TJAIVT P. EDGAR,
afterwards so mysteriously escaped from Conmatter may write his or her name or address
liam YanNest's house, were struck by lightand Duflon each made a run; J. Hopping
stable
Thorp's
custody,
is
still
running
at
therein or* on the outside thereof, with the
ning during the terrible storm, on the 11th and Manee went out on strikes.
word "from" above or preceding the same, or large.
inst. Considerable damage was done to the
CIAY I E E C H A I T ,
may write briefly, or print on any package
Fourth inning. Westfield—Spencer made1
the number and names of the articles inclosed.
house of Mr. YanNest, the shingles being
ISELIN.
a
ran;
Story went out first; MosHn and MorPublishers of newspapers and periodicals
torn off in many places, and the glass ia a ris made rims; Cole went out on afly,leaving
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
The Centennial Festival, held by the ladies
may print on the wrappers of newspapers or
number of the windows being shattered.
J. Shea, on third. Mohawks — Ellis ~snd
• magazines sent from the office of publication
of this vicinity in the chapel on the evening
to regular subscribers the time to which subRogers made runs, Cole struck out, and Yerof Tuesday, the 11th inst., was a decided sucTSAAC FLOOD & SON,
scription therefor has been paid, and addresses
ance sent a nice balltoShea, who muffed it. .
cess,
as
is
everything
they
undertake.
Owing
upon postal cards and unsealed circulars may
Powers struck out*and left Yerance on third.
to the severe storm in the afternoon, and the
be either written, printed or afftxed thereto at
the option of the sender.
Fifth inning. Westfield—Spencer and
cloudy weather, in the evening, the attendance
CLAY M E E C I A H T ,
THE managers of the New Brunswick SavStory each made a* run. MosHn went out on
was not as large as it would have been under
SEC. 1G. That all acts or parts of acts in
ings
Bank
advertise
that
the
institution
will
conflict with the provisions of this act, are other circumstances; nevertheless, the chapel
a foul. Burroughs and Morris gained runs.
be closed on Saturday evenings until Oct. 4.
hereby repealed.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
J, Shea went out on strikes. Lynch and Cols
was
filled
to
its
utmost
extent,
On unsealed circulars and all mailable
MB. LEWIS AITLEGATE, of New Brunswick,,
each made a run, Story going out on a, fly,
SAAG FLOOD.
A. HALSTED FLOOD,
matter of the third class other than that desA large tent was erected alongside of the
has in his posession the flag of the old .City
leaving Spencer on third. Mohawks—D«fion,
ignated in the si'oregoirtjj section, postage will
building in the afternoon, being decorated
Guard, which existed some 50 yearsago. The Manee and J. Hopping scored runs. Ellis
be charged as heretofore, one cent for each
with flags, and around which Chinese lanterns
ounce or fraction thereof.
;
flag was 49 years old last month. The motto
• g - B. FREEMAN & SOK,
and Bogers both went out at first. Cola made
were hung. The tent, unfortunately, blew
JAS. N.-TYBEB,
on it is, "We'll die or be free." He has also-a
a run, and Yeranee went out on a fly.
dtfwn
during
the
gale
in
the
afternoon.
The
Postmaster-General.
flag pole which.:"was used air the'battle of
At this time the hands of Moslia, catcher
interior of the chapel -was trimmed by the
Monmouth,
BAHWAY ATE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J. Court Proceedings,
of the Westfields, became very sore,, which t>f
ladies with flogs, bunting and evergreens, disBefore G. F. Newton, Justice of the Peace: j playing in the various arrangements exquisite
itY N. MABSH, of this city, recently sent ' course made a great difference in his playing.
:
The game was called at the end of the eighth"
taste. ' • : • • . • •• .
. .'-.
to
the
Centennial a pair of spectacles which
Margaret
Ede,
for
disorderly
conduct;
serPHYSICIANS
inning, with a score of 16 to 13,. in favor of
The guests were waited on by the ladies,
tenced to the County Jail for 30 days.
once belonged to General Washingtort.',
the Mohawks. Spencer made a very fine
who looked very charming in their Centennial
Elizabeth McG-urk and Catherine Phifer;
TILDEU AND HENDEICKS.—The Democrats
double play. Messrs. Cole and; F. Hopping
caps,
and
were
kept
busy
during
the
entire
held
to
keep
the
peace,
each
paying
their
own.
raised a- handsome Tilden and Hendricks banAND
were from the Seneeas, the latter being the
costs.
. • . evening; A large'table which extended the
ner, and suspended the same across Albany
favorite of the field. We haxe no doubt that
entire length of the building, and which was
Gelis vs. Kenny, action for debt: judgment
street opposite the City Hotel. Judge Provost
if a contest was had for the championship of
abundantly
supplied
with
fruit,
cake,
flowers,
for
plaintiff.
presided and fcom the venvnda caHed upon
I STJEGEOUS,
the Island in base-ball excellence, he would;
etc., was a sight in itself.
The inhabitants of the Township of WoodCol. Spencer W. Cone, who made an address.
wear the belt
A.
The ice cream was furnished by Mr. Taylor
bridge vs. Alexander Seguine: case set down
Judge Provost aiso made ashortspeech.which
of Railway, the superior quality of which was
for July 2'2d, before Justices Newton and
8, B. IBEESIAIf.
E. B . 'FBEESOXS.
G-leanings.
was enthusiastically received.
spoken of by all.
Morris. Jury demanded.
THE picnic of St. PfttiFs M. E. Church to'
BASES ASD WHEELEI:. —T>je BepuWieans of
TTI spite of the difficulties and drawbacks
Ocean Grove, on Thursday last, was a comPlONICS
ASK
PLEASUEE
PARTIES.—"Acker's
rf^HARLES .RAOTENBERG,
this city intendtoformally open, oi dedicate
encountered, the result was most satisiactory,
plete success, about three hundred being
Grove" is fast becoming a popular resort for
their club room, in Dennis street on. this
the net profits amounting to over $10Q.
present. The School chartered the cars, gnd
pie-nies and pleasure parties, being frequentThe ladies desiretoexpress their thanks to (Thursday) evening, when there -will be ad- realized a profit oi $30 from the sale of, extra
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
ed by those near at hand as well as those com- • all who aided them in the enterprise, and ex- dresses delivered, and atber exercises; of an intickets.
._ '
ing from a distance. Located upon the beach
teresting character -will take place. Two or
press the hope that they may be able to recipREV. H. D. OPSNEEE preached a Centennial
(Established in New Tort City in 1852.)
at Woodbridge Landing, it affords the varied
three handsome Hayes and Wheeler banners
rocate the kindness at some future date. B.
sermon, on Sn'ncfo.g last.
enjoyments of salt-water bathing,fishingand
will be raised on the that day in prominent
THE Adeljjhis. and Excelsiors -arill play a
REPAIRING DONE,
boating. The proprietor is prepared to offer
locations.
match garae on the grounds of t&>e Mohawks,
DtmrxtJ this heated term what is life withevery facility for such pleasures. He is also
'out a bath-tub.
Now that the Fourth is over, will, yon go to on Siond&y nest.
With, Professional skiH and care,
prepared to dispense ice-cream, lemonade and
TBK Mohawks play ttta elnb £r,om. Ne
the Adirondaeks, Long Branch, Saratoga—or
SAKD-EAEERED" cute art' fashions? gl*.fQr
• .'iif. i i L.i i. . .L:H1 i i i l iiii ii i I - \ i l l iV.i1
to-day.
_
ftshiag?
i n . . . . t " :•_...'ti-- iir. i • v j i ' . ; , r '.fi- i
hi
""'
"
i
AT JlLASONALiJjE
ITITC1]^
hair.

JReligious Services.

FAMILY

€

GEOVE,

-tot

Johnson's Select Sclwol for Soys.

stream and escape should not succeed.
AD YER IlbUMLl, TS.
A FATED FAMILY.
STATE ITEMS.
Charles, the wounded man, did not
THE HALSTEDS, (JF NEWARK-—-FIVE BltOTHEItS
Mr. John Hoey is erecting on his
SIX PERSONS BILLED BY THREE make much progress, and was the first
ILLIAM P. DALLY,
OtTT OF SIX MEET YIOILENT DEATHS—WAS
beautiful grounds at Long Branch a
despatched, a huge boulder thrown,
;
GERMAN RUFFIAN&.
. I"RAKK MUKDEBED IN MINKESOTA ?
greenhouse 640 feet long, the largest in
from the shore crushing in his skull as
the State.. Fifty men are employed in
Yesterday
Major
Geo.
B.
Halsted,
of
THE MUKDEKS CHASED INTO THE Brrer. ASD
he was struggling in jthe water. The
STOKED TO DEAIH ET THE WATEB.
Newark, the only remaining son of the its construction.
other two were similarly stoned, and
ex-Chancellor, left that city for MinneThe Pennsylvania Railway Company
One of the most bloody transactions
attempted to escape by diving and
apolis
to
inquire
into
the
mystery
that
report
that in one day from New York
ever witnessed in Newark took place
swimming under water, but as they
surrounds his brother's death and look
for Philadelphia, there were 10,000
last Thursday afternoon. A riot of a came up for breath a shower of bricks
after the remains. I t will be recollectpassengers transported over the road to
few moments' duration, resulted in the and stones fell about and on their heads
ed that a few days ago the news was
the Centennial exhibition. TMsisS,500
deaths of a policeman, several workmen
until they, too, sunk. Boats were soon
received in Newark that Frank Halsted,
in excess of ordinary travel
and finally in the slaughter of the murpushed out, and the body of Charles
American and Foreign
derers. The full history of the affair seized and dragged to the shore, where the youngest son of the Chancellor, had
The New Jersey State Agricultural
MARBLE MANTELS,
dates back to occurrences of two years • it was taken charge of by the police been found drowned in Minnetoaka
Society has issued a circular inviting
Lake.
The
report
was
that
he
had
ago. But the more immediate events
MONUMENTS,
gentlemen to enter for the tournament
and conveyed to the Morgue, presenting
committed suicide. The body was
occurred Wednesday afternoon, when
which will take place at the annual
a sickening sight with, its crushed skull,
HEADSTONES.
Charles W. Meyer, a foreman in T. W. and severed' arm. The bodies of the found bloated to huge proportions. I t
State Fair at Waverly, Sept. 21 and 22.
was floating face downward. Around
Dennison & Co.'s factory in River
other brothers were not recovered up
The Hoboken Meadows, wMch have
the neck was tied a sack containing a
street, residing at No. 311 Ferry street,
to a late hour in the evening, though
been
a nuisance and a source of dishuge stone. A coroner's jury gave a
appeared bei • Judge Jessup at the the river was most assiduously dragged.
Cabinet and JPlumMng Work.
ease
to
the residents of that city for
verdict of deliberate suicide. I t is the
First Precinct police Station, and made
Meanwhile the excitement had spread
many years, are to be drained, and
affidavit to the effect that on the 21st and ran high. The stoning and dog- conviction of the family, however, that
proposals
to do the work have been
Frank was murdered. I t appears that
ultimo, Albert, Charles and AsMTHellike slaughter of the assassins was unireceived.
for some time past he had been busily
TILISG OF EVERY DESCTHPTIOK.
hausen, of No. 101 Jackson street, stopversally praised as a very proper endThe new law concerning juries enacts
engaged
in
building
a
boat,
which
was
ped him in Ferry street and demanded
ing of the affair. The wounded were
«grSCULPTURE & M O D E L I N G - ^
that no man shall serve upon a court
to ply on the lake, and, as was hoped,
money, while Charles threatened to
taken up and conveyed to St. Michael's
jury more than once in four terms, and
make the fortune of Frank. Some time
shoot him. On this affidavit Justice
Hospital, where, at 5 o'clock, Policeman
also proMbits the Sheriff or deputies
ago
he
came
East
to
raise
funds
to
comJessup made out a warrant for the August Dickerson died from his wounds,
from
summoning or returning as a juror
plete
his
boat.
He
raised
in
Newark
ORDERS EXECUTED
arrest of the Thielhausen brothers, and
Fischer, the old workman first wounded,
any person who may have applied to
$1,000
on
land
he
owns
adjoining
his
it was put into the hands of Officer
AKD DESIGNS FURNISHED.
having died before Mm. Policeman
Mm for such position, under penalty of
father's, at Lyon's Farms, near Newark.
Benjamin Elsden for service at 1 o'clock
Elsden was a member of St. Alban's
$150 fine for such offense.
He had besides §400 or |500 and a gold
the 'following afternoon. There is no Lodge, F. and A. M., and is. described
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery AssociaThe valuation of real and personal
person living to tell the whole story of
as a man of great firmness and decision. watch and chain—in all about $1,500.
He could not have been back many days
property in Middlesex County is $22,- tion.
the murder. Elsden was seen going He leaves a wife, son and daughter in
before
he
was
found
drowned.
On
the
676,500. The State and County tax
up to the second floor of the Thielhausen
destitute circumstances. Cahil was reamounts to $230,310.50. The city tax
lodging by Mrs.Yanderhoof, a daughter
moved to, St. Michael's, and is in^a very body was neither a cent of money nor
"OARITAN BAY SEMINARY,
any
watch
and
chain.
As
Frank
had
in
New Brunswick is $220,940. The
of Peter Miller, who occupies the first, critical condition, 'his wounds being
got all he desired, was in the best of . Times says: "The effect of the new
floor as a tenant. Mrs. Yanderhoof
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
looked upon as fatal.
spirits when he left Newark, and was in
law in reference to mortgages has caussays that she heard some, conversation
The shooting had no connection with
THE MISSES , MANKETO'S
a fair way to make a fortune, his friends ed a reduction of nearly $200,000 in
between the officer and the Thielhausen
the recent labor trotibles at Newark.
scout the idea of his having committed
the total amount of taxable personal
Hoarding and Day Scliool
brothers, the latter being noisy and
The murderers were desperate characsuicide.
Their
firm
belief
is
that
burproperty."
violent. Elsden stepped down stairs
For Young Ladies and Children.
ters, and they shot innocent men out of
glars entered his house by the lake,
and called to his aid August Diekerson,
There are eight hundred and twelve
mere deviltry.
Teacher of Languages,
•where he lived alone like a hermit,
a colored policeman, and the two policeconvicts in the Trenton State Prison.
During the excitement, Thomas W.
MELE. EINKELSTErS.
robbed
him and then murdered him by Alexander Hamilton, the defaulting
men went up-stairs together. Then
Dennison, proprietor of the factory
Teacher
of Yocal and Instrumental Music.
throwing
him
into
the
lake.
The
fact
Mrs. Yanderhoof heard shotsfiredand where the shooting occurred, was robTreasurer of Jersey City; Keenan, the
of
his
visit
to
Ms
folks
in
Newark
exPEOEESSOK DAUM.
the colored officer ran down stairs and
murderer of Police Officer Reupp, and
bed of $2,230 in checks which he was
plains
the
marking
of
Ms
trunk
and
hastened out at the door. The other • about to deposit. They were on banks
Proctor, the Jersey City bank robber,
certain writings. On Monday, July 3,
officer did not come down stairs. One in different parts of the country, and
are making shoes. Hand, the Paterson
a fishing party from Excelsior went into
of the three brothers ran down stairs
Tax Commissioner, is a nurse in the THOMAS MACAN, •
payment has been stopped.
the upper lake on an' excursion, and at hospital. Sooy, the State Treasurer, is
through the front room and out of a
PRACTICAL
Following is a list of the killed:
noon stopped at Captain Halsted's house,
back door into an alley-way. Here
comfortably situated in the east wing,
Benjamin Elsden, policeman.
and in accordance with a pressing invi- . but will not see any one except his HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATTYE
Charles, the leading brother, fired at
August Dickerson, policeman.
tation
from Captain Halsted, who had relatives.
Mr. John Cahill, a resident of the adWorkman (name unknown).
requested
them, in case he was absent
joining houses who was standing quietly
Chas. Fisher, -workman.
when
they
came, to take possession of . Workmen engaged on the old "Whitat his own door-way. A crowd had
John Albers, assistant foreman.
all" Farm, near the battle ground at
S M I T H ST:R,?T,
Ms house—the Captain having told them
gathered, but were powerless to stop
. Chas. Thielhausen.'
; .
' Red Bank, Gloucester County, now the
where they would find the key—they
the murderers, who now started up the
JPUMTS AMBOY, 1ST. J.
Albert Thielhausen. „
property
of the U. S. Government, reopened the house. They soon noticed
street towards the tannery and patent
Acliff Thielhausen.
cently uncovered a number of cannon
a trunk packed and locked, and directed
PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING^
leather manufactory of T. W. Dennison
;
The wounded are:
balls
weighing from ten to thirty-six
to
Major
Halsted,
Newark,
N
.
J.,
a
AXD GILDING ON GLASS.
& Co. The brothers Theilhausen had
Mr. John Cahill, fatally injured.
pounds. They were found near the
brother of the Captain, and a package
been employed in this establishment,
GRAINING, MAEBLKG, ETC., I S AH, V?
Workman (name unknown), injuries
dwelling house, and are supposed to
marked
"books,"
addressed
to
Mrs.
but yt<_j.u Jiseharged a short time ago
BKASCHES.
slight.
Dunlap, Excelsior. A letter on the have been buried there about the tune
by Mr. Chas. W. Meyers, the foreman,
The three brothers, so far as known,
of
the
battle.
"WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMLNED.
table was addressed to Mr. R. Cumas bad men, whom he did not wish to
are unmarried. Among the eighty
mings, the man who has had charge of
Governor Bedle, under the act entitled
have about the place. They had preor more men in the Dennison Works the construction of Ms boat. I n one' "An act for the appointment of com- PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
viously threatened to take the life of
Fresco.
they were generally disliked. Charles
corner of the envelope was written the
missioners to locate the: northern boun.Meyers, and rttshed into the lower floor
is about fifty years of age, and is th6 words, "Look after things here." TMs
dary line between the States of New PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
with drawn revolvers and asking for
oldest of three. He has a low forehead letter gave rise to the surmise of suicide.
Etc., furnished to the Trade *t
York and New Jersey, and to replace
Meyers, and expressing their desire to
and broad head, with a repulsive cast of
Wholesale Prices.
Captain
Halsted
was
found
dressed
in
or.erect monuments therein, approved
kill him. Meyers was there, but slipp ed
features. His brothers resemble him
Ms
best
suit
of
clothes.
I
n
all
the
facts
April 13,1876," appointed as commisout of sight, and without warning or
in many respects.. I t does not -appear
the Mends of deceased see clews of
sioners to perform that duty, Thomas.
apparent purpose, the three desperadoes
that they were crazed by drink. Upon
murder, not suicide. Major George
PACKER HOUSE,N. McCarter, of Newark, and George
began an indiscriminate firing. Charles
coming down stairs from the upper
goes to clear up the mystery.
C. Ludlow and George H. Cook, of New
Fischer, one of the workmen, was struck
PEKTH AMBOY,
floor, leaving Albers breathing his last,
Brunswick.
in the abdomen and in the chest and
TMs
Halsted
family
seems
to
be
fated.
the fiends reloaded their weapons preJOHN I. SVTJPHJEN,
mortally wounded. The Theilhausens
... The Evening Post has the following:
Out of six sons the venerable ex-Chanparatory to a rush for the river.
then rushed up-stairs, still crying for
Proprietor.
"We are officially informed that the
cellor of New Jersey has lost five by
Throughout the night the whole city
MeyerSjbut he was not there, and then
With
the
entire
of the_ Ay- it -M
was in an uproar, and the scene at the violent death. Caleb, the eldest, was Central Railroad Company of New building, corner ofrenovation
High and Smith streets,
began another indiscriminate fusilade.
Jersey, has negotiated the-balance of its the proprietor offers first-class accommodakilled at a fox hunt, near Elizabeth,
river, where hundreds of men were at
John Albers, assistant foreman and a
tions to permanent hoarders or transient
consolidated mortgage bonds through a
work dragging for the bodies of the some forty years ago. He fell from Ms
guests. The house is \rell furnished throughson-in-law of Meyers, seized a long
horse, was caught in the stirrup, and foreign banking house in this city. This
out and every attention will be paid to the
murderers, was an exciting and busy
carving knife and made a desperate
makes a total issue of $15,Q§0,000, the comfort of guests.
dragged until his brains were dashed
one, and the several spots where the
Good stable accommodations.
stand, but was struck- in the region of
remainder being held in reserve, acout. Robert was captain of the bark
victims had fallen were visited by crowds.
the heart and dropped dead. Two
;
j
PA.CKEB HOUSE,
cording to the terms of the mortgage,
Griffin, owned by the famous " Pet."
other workmen on this floor were also
JOHN L STTTPHESL
and convertible; bonds and the^ Newark
In it he carried round the Horn to CalProfessor' Washington Hasbrouck,
hit, and wounded—one of the men morand
New
York
Railroad
Company's
ifornia,
in
1848,
Pet,
Abe,
George
and
tally—the other, but slightly, but in ihe Ph.p., hap accepted,^,apppintmentlof
JAMES GL WARD,.- - - ; ' . ' . ;
bonds.". Under this report, the . stock
among
Principal'of Me 'State Normal School Frank and other Newarkers,
confusion their names were not ascer:
sjightly
.advanced
on
Wednesday.
the
first
at
the
gold
fields.
The
Captaintained. The workmen by this time had unanimously tendered him by the Board
was carried off in1 Ms prime by an attack
of Trustees. Dr. Hasbrouck has been
•ThePrincetoncrew is How: at'Sara"Carpenter- & Builder.
armed themselves with clubs, knives
of " Yellow Jack." The terrible-fate* of
long and favorably known as an instructoga,; #nd comprises Campbell, Greene
and tools of all sorts, and turned upon
1
"Pet," the most famous of alTtbe Hal>
Maid Street, Woodbridge^
the invaders, who had fled through the tor, having been for twenty years at the stedSjds yet: fresh? in the; public mind. afid: NicoU, "of thfe victorious -Freshman
1
erBw'ef ?74; H. Stevenson; of Orange,
-i-jardj trying at first to escape across head of the Hasbrbuek Institute at Jersey A woman o'f Babylon;-the-misteeas'offt
City. '
of ^ the crew of '75 and YaitiLennep, of • Estimates-^rnished, 'and f-confraetsiialreii
the canaL but here policeman John
•
< i a i »
charcoal dealer named Georges Bottsj last year's; -er&w. -'The'- World
for building of every description.' Prout and a posse of citizens, who had
?
f
The argument in. the case of the wileli Beifrom Ms-household- gods and pendent Says;' r^-Up-'---tiie'-'lfi]ie
come up in pursuit of the murderers
to Ms death'aft the tiands of'Botts. -QDhe mite this-side >v£ Snake:B311}: w&met the;
Pennsylvania Railroad Company against
ASONIC HALL"
from the scene of ffieimuraer -at> Jackthe Delaware and Bound Brook "Rail- tragedy; ended? "byfBotts :.swMgirig foom
J stroke -«of
son and Ferry streets, confronted them,
road Company, in relation to the Yard- the^gaHows", a victim to
s£ hasbeen
and the Thielhausens turned tip Ferry
Notilosg aitei>< AbesHalsted,
leyville bridge,-took^taeaJn the United
ttfi case since-this 'New-^Jerieyi.colegg
street to ^-fiie river, ioto'-' which they
States District Court at Trenton, on the oi&B brother's^ had both legs mangled belongedito the aSSociStioM,tMs!erewrf alls
plunged at Balbach's gold refining yard
U t h ipst.^- Attorney-Ge^rais-Ya^atta- by'&s horse car accidentso; that;he diedi
somewhat short bfawftate w«i Dadabe'erf
deck. I n the passage to the river they an9 CokWndtfPaJter, oftewarkf api
His.friendssaid' Jhe%as assisting a/flady
lector
believe it te^bfe;-still -the -tafias
;- D.. W. Brouyi,,.
passed {hrotigh, a slower of stones,
peared for the Pennsylvania Company,
•irtieahe'was, caught under ?.then wheels; presented ;"a fine appearaifc&ias they- sat
bricks and otherunissiles from the now and ex-Chancellor—Williamson and
;
GfterS'tell a different story, s &n<I now
^.On- and after this elate the prices of meat -at.iitiB
Infuriated1 and Teinfor cedr crowd. "Kill Abraham Browning for the new lino to
eomes Frank to a fate equally shocking.
carelessly judgedfrya Taaeres
Market "syffl te'^s fouews;
i
them!' Mil tneraL"'Jwas stoute/i on. all Philadiilpma;srThfelfiormatibn alleged
Meanwhile the poor old-Ghaaicelkm.:lies
sides, the workmen, armed with im- that the State of New Jersey did not at his Lome at Lyons Farms wondering
' The/ Centennial ' Suiday=; SehooFr As- Sirloin Steak, - _ . - -,- ,7, . 1 8
mense leather-shearing knives, were
own-half of the? river.^Delaware: The
if even Ms boy George will be - spared §emblyvwi]l convene;at;Oeean; Grove on
Porter House Steak," ,- ; - ; 2 o
gaining close upon, the murderers, who
argument of „ Chancellor Williamson
:
to close Ms-father's eyes in death.
RoundSteak, - - T - • ' - • '
-• ' 1 4
Satiirday,
tire
22'
d
^
under
the
auspicies
rushed along, leaving a trail of blood
was devoted to proving that the State
1
:
ChuckSteak,-- : -"--...12
of
the
-New
Jersey
'
Sunday
Se1iool
Asfrom the wounds already received' by
line extended to the .middlepf the river,
Prime Rib Roast,: -- 18
The iron-manufactuiiug industry of
sociation; an^'continue over two Sun- Chuck Roast,. . .. -, .- - 12
them. Orie of the brothers' turned to
which formed the boundary line. The
Pennsylvania is represented to be rap- days. It'will be conducted - by- Prof; j o t Roast,
10 to 14
shoot, when he was struck on the right
suit is brought £y the^State. nominally,
idly declining. The superior advanSherwin and;S.? W.'Clark/of'that' eiiy;
Stew. Meat,
- l(fto 12
arm with a long knife by the nearest of
but really by the Pennsylvania Railroad tages of West Yirghna, Missouri and
Plates,"
8 to "10
Rev. R. C. Lippineotty-of Pennington,
his pursuers—the blow almost severing to prevent the New Jersey Central line
"Tenneb'see are said to be the cause.
and C. H. Johnson, of Montelair; and Corned Beef/ * .-" • - ~- 8-to 16
Mutton, - ; 10<ft>16
the hand from the arm. By the time from crossing the Delaware at Yardleyamong the participants will be Rev. Dr.
No man living can find where the
- 20
Mutton Chops,
the Theilhausens had reached the water
ville.
depth of reason lies, in denying every- Fuller, of Baltimore, Dr, Foss, Dr.
:
the crowd, numbering fully two hunH:-.«t Dr. S. H. Tynge, Jr., Dr. iLll Other Cuts at Correspondingly Zoic Price*
thing, and pi oving nothing; in quesdred workmen and officers, were upon
Hewsor,. Prof. Buttz, Or. Duryea, Dr.
A man in Northampton county, Pa.,
tioning the t .:ths of first principles,
the shore, fully determined that the has contracted to ship 75000 schcu-. slates
Te Sash or Prompt Monthly Custom.
andb;' 1 ^
. i- dance to the common Hays, dr.ndolpIi,Lo-' sy, Yail, Hurlburt
a b
attempt of the murderers to swirii the to Japan.
and
ot
!•
r
promine:
r
workers.
sent, J. ; f* ^ L L kind.—Dr. Trapp.
.Woo<Sl.jiage, K. -I, April 11,1876.
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IN THE NEST.

BUSINESS HOURS IN ENGLAND.

AD VERTISEMENTS.
SPIRITS OF AMMONIA.—There is no telling what a thing will do till you try i t
There are few facts in the business
I knew ammonia, diluted in water, could
J \ B: DUNHAM, : '• " -• - - ; life of America which strike an Englishrestore rusty silks and clean coat collars,
1
man more forcibly than- the absorbing
but when I got a green spot on the . •:; (SlTCCESSOB TO WoODBTJBI & D u B B A H , ) ;
character of each man's pursuits and
' MAiroPAOTirBEE OP '
-•'••'-..:•-•'••
carpet, I tried half a dozen other things
the severity of the labor to which he
before I thought/of that, and that is
subjects himself; In London the tradesFirst-ClOjSs Carriages
Fret not that the children's hearts are gay,
just what did the work effectually. I
men can scarcely be said to have comThat their restless feet -will run;
put a teaspoanful into about a teacupThere may come a time in the bye-and-bye
menced the business of the day before:
ful of hot water, took a cloth and wet
"When you'll sit in your lonely room and sigh.
9 A. M., the only exceptions being those
the spot thoroughly, just rubbing it
For a 3otmd of childish fun.
AM5DEAEESIN
who minister to the early breakfast
slightly, and the ugly spot was gone.
wants of the community. The merchant
"When you'll long for a repetition sweet
It is splendid for cleaning your silver;
That sounded through, each room,
is rarely at his office before ten in the
it makes things as bright as new withOf "Mother!" "Mother !" the dear love-calls
morning, and the clerks and secretaries
That Trill echo long in the silent halls,
out any expenditure of strength; and
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
in the Government establishments are
And add_to their stately gloom.
for looking-glasses and windows il? is
ALSO DEAXEE IN
. "
not at their posts much before 11 A.
best af all; and one day when I was
There may come a time when you'Jl long to
M. The amount of work accomplished
tired and my dish-cloths looked rather
hear
by
the two-named classes is interrupted
The eager boyish tread,
gray, I turned a few drops of ammonia
84IRYING ST., OPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,
by a frequent gossip, the perusal of a
The tuneless "whistle, the clear shrill shout.
into the water and rubbed them out,
newspaper, and a prolonged lunch, and
The busy bustle in and out
R . A H W ' . A . Y , OST. J .
and I found it acted like a charm, and
And pattering overhead.nearly all quit their desks for the day
Having secured the premises heretofore ocI shall be sure to do so again some day.
at 4 P. M. The American employee,
cupied by War. H. FLATJ, as a
When the boys and girls are all grown up
I suppose housewives have a perfect
on the other hand, is often at his office
And scattered far and wide,
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
right to experiment andseewhatresults
by 8 A. M., many tradesmen open their
Or gone to the undiscovered shore
and
having enlarged and fitted up the same
they ipan produce; and if they are not
"Where youth and age come never more,
stores at 6 or 7 A. M., and during -a
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
on as large a scale as the farmers try,
You will miss them from your side.
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
long day the attention to duty is inceswork.
they are just as important to us, and
sant, only broken by half an hour allotAlso, special facilities in the
Then gather them close to your loving heart,
thay
make
our
work
light
and
brighter
Cradle them on your breast,
ted to lunch. Perhaps there is too
too. Now, I do not believe in luxuriatThey will soon enough leave your brooding
much work done on one side and too
care,
ing in a good thing all alone, and I Department, for good and prompt work at
little on the other. I n America we
Sure enough mount youth's topmost stair—
reasonable rates.
hope all the housekeepers will send and
press into twenty-four hours as much
E. B. DUNHAM,
Little ones in the nest.
get a ten-cent bottle of spirits of ammonia
84 Irving street, Rahway.
severe labor as the human frame can
—Tlie Budget.
and commence a series of chemical
bear; in England men do as little as
experiments and see what they can
they possibly can.
A ERENCH CRITIC OH AMERICAN
accomplish with it. Take the boys'
LIVING.
My personal experience of the public
jackets, the girls' dresses, and when you
Tiie defects I have pointed out in offices is not great, but I accepted a
have cleaned everything else, put a few
position in' the India Office for a few
your hotel rajanagement suggest their
drops in some soft water and wash the
JUST OPENED AT
own cure. And to the careful considera- months during the tenacity of the Sec- little folks' heads, and report progress.
retaryship
by
the
Duke
of
Argyl
and
tion of your people I would submit the
—"Farmer's Wife" in Country Gentleman.
123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY, N. J.,
following observations: I n the first fliis was how the work was done.
On
entering
upon
my
duties
I
inquired
place, your breakfast is a mistake.
DISIHFECTAKTS.—There are three or
where we offer a fine stock of
at what hour I might be expected to be
Usually, immediately after you rise from
four
principal disinfectants that answer
present.
The
Assistant
Secretary
turnyour beds, you partake of a heavy meal
BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,
all the purposes. They are chlorine (in
ed to the senior clerk of the departof steaks or chops, garnished with poform
of
chloride
of
lime),
sulphate
of
ment, and asked him at what hour he
tatoes, followed by three or four eggs,
iron, iodine and carbolic acid. The PICTURES AND FRAMES,
usually came. "Oh," he replied, "about
and surmounted by hot rolls and buckBEACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
ten—an easy ten—say half-past ten." per-manganate of potossa will do to
wheat cakes The digestive organs
correct
fluids,
but
has
little
effect
upon
"Good," I rejoined. " I will be here
POCKET BOOKS,
even of a healthy person are not now
at half-past ten." The next day I was the atmosphere. For this is needed a
in a condition to receive such a meal;
BLANK BOOKS,
at my post. Not a soul had arrived! volatile substanee, any of which mennot till two or three hours after one has
tioned
above
will
answer,
except
"the
CROQUET SETS,
awakened do they recover from the There is an ofEce for the messengers,
last, sulphate of iron (copperas), which
as
they
are
called,
in
each
corridor,
of
GAMES,
apathy which sleep produces.
is excellent to correct odors in spittoons,
which there are six in the India Office.
In France, Germany, Italy, in civilBALLS, &c, &o.
I asked the head messenger, an old sewers, drains, etc. Apply a little from
ized countries in the East, throughout
time
to
time
in
all
these
places.
The
A
large
stock
of
.
man of sixty, when the clerks might
the "West Indies, among the English,
grounds
of
coffee
are
also
good,
especialbe expected.
"Sir," he answered,
Spanish and French • Creoles, this law
WALL
" they rarely come before eleven o'clock ly to scatter over moist places, where
of our nature is recognized and redish-water
or
kitchen
refuse
is
thrown.
and often later." Sure enough, it was
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
spected. You may be less prejudiced
a quarter past eleven before they began For fumigation, iodine is perhaps the Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Winagainst my suggestions if I furnish you
most efficient, being the most volatile,
do-w Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
to drop in. To change their coats,
with illustrations from a colony of AngloFire-Board Prints.
answering
especially
a
good
purpose
in
arrange their papers, and interchange
Saxon origin instead of French. Let
warm
rooms
or
in
summer.
Keep
it
matutinal civilities occupied the time
j^sf Call and examine our Stock.
me submit the mode of living among
exposed on plates in the room. Of a
until noon. Then the work began.—
JOHN G. COOPEE.
the white inhabitants of Barbadoes,.
Prof. Siddons, in the Galaxy for August. singular nature is the chloride, which
Eahway, May4, 1876.
.
. ' . . . 3t
which is similar to that in the most of
readily distributes its gas through the
the Antilles:
room. This may be increased by adding an acid to the chloride; vinegar
On rising, a cup of coffee and biscuit
WATER DRINKING.
p E. REUCK,
will answer the purpose. Injurious
(the equivalent to the cafe au lait and
Dr.
Hall
is
opposed
to
the
immodercompounds in the air are thus effectually
roll of the French and Italian), then a
ate drinking of water. He says:—"The
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON) , .
destroyed. But the great disinfectant,
bath; then the males of the family
longer
one
puts
off
drinking
in
the
whose object is toridthe air of the
proceed to their places of business,
morning, especially in the summer, the
germs which breed disease and give
usually about 7 A. M., and at this hour
less he will require during the day. If
rise to or aggregate pestilence and fatal
professionals, merchants and bankers
much is drunk during tho forenoon the
epidemics, is now the popular carbolic
may be found at their offices; at about
thirst often increases and a very un21 ASTD 23 CHEERY STREET,
acid. Its odor, like that of the chloride,
10 A. M. a large portion of their duties
pleasant fullness is observed, in addition
is sometimes made an objection, but
for the day are performed. The letters
;
•-;• RAHWAY, N. J .
to a metallic taste in the mouth. The
generally it is not considered disagreare read and answered. So much reless a man drinks the better for him,
able, and is even liked by some. All
sponsibility is removed from their minds
beyond a moderate amount. The more
Prepared to furnish
should tolerate it with the rest of its
that they are now in afitcondition to water a man drinks the more strength
kin, as it is a true friend, keeping evil
digest a substantial meaL They now
he has to expend in getting rid of it,
SOIEEES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
at bay, destroying it where it exists.
return to their homes for breakfast,
for all the fluid taken into the system
when they partake of fish and chops, must be carried out, and there is but Thus there are many means to meet the
•with everything necessary to make an enterenemy.
Thoroughly
ventilated
rooms
accompanied with the inevitable rice,
little nourishment in water, tea, coffee,
tertainment complete.
and followed by fruit, the whole washed
beer and the like; more strength is or fresh air is another means. Hence
all well-arranged dwellings have ventildown with claret or bitter ale, and a cup expended in carrying them out of the
of coffee or tea 'after the meaL The system than they impart to it. The ators; have conduits to carry off waste
water and foul fluids; have the various
next and last meal for the day is dinner.
more a man drinks the more he perodors quelled by disinfectants. These
This is usually taken betweenfiveand spires, either by lungs or through the
disinfectants are cheap, and should be
seven. And, if possible, this meal
skin; the more he perspires the more
kept in use.
should be taken after the day's work is
carbon is taken from the system; but
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de
over. You will eventually become a
this carbon is necessary for nutrition,
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
nation of dyspeptics if your men of
hence the less a man is nourished the
THE HEAT OF THE SUN.—The heat of
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., . Orange do.,
business will* persist in dining in the less strength he has. Drinking water
the sun is estimated by 3VI. Secchi and Blanc Mange, Velvet Cremedo., in forms.
midst of their hours of business, and
largely diminishes the strength in two
Sir J. Herschel at not less, certainly,
refuse themselves sufficient time to mas- ways, and yet many are under the imLarded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
thantenmillion degrees of Fahrenheit,
ticite and digest what they eat-—The
pression that the more water swallowed
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
while Prof. Thomson thinks it is someGalaxy for August.
;
the more thoroughly is the system
thing near thirty or forty times as hot as Chicken and Lobster Salad.
«9 I O I C
"washed out" Thus the less we drink
a blasting furnace which vaporizes a
at meals the better for us. If the small portion of the iron it renders.
A NEW SWINDLE.—-Rathef an original
J :.:•.;• .-! MAJTOTACTCBER OF
amount were limited to a single cup of As a calculation, too, of $Le exact quandiamond'* dwindle is reporte&f^om Paris.
hot
tea
or
hot
milk
and
water,
at
each
A lady of distinguished presence, adtity of heat given out from a furnace of
meal, an immeasurable good would known size, can easily be made so, likei
mirable manners and irreproachable
result to all. Many persons have fallen
toilet presents herself t o ' a 'Celebrated
wise, can it be accurately calculated
doctor in that city, who makes monom- into the practice of drinking several how long a given amount of coal will
glasses of cold water or several cups of last Comparing the sun to such a
ania a special stud j , aind asks advice
hot tea or coffee at meals, out of mere
about her son, whose malady declares
furnace, the area is ascertained; and,
1AJBLM
OJS.WAMENTS.
,_,..,
itself in a constant demand for diamonds habit All such willbe greatly benefited
adopting a probable value for the rate
by
breaking
it
tup,at
once.
I
t
may
be
or 30,000 francs. A meeting is arranged
of emission, it becomes a simple probNuga, Nuga do.,' oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
and the lady repairs to a famous jeweler very .well to drink a little at each meal,
lem in practical engineering to deterand perhaps it will be found that in all mine how long a given quantity of coal
Fruits and Flowers. •
and orders diamonds to the amount of
cases it is much better to take a single
30,000 francs, and asks that a shopman
would last if burned at its surface at the
may accompany her home, "where her cup of hot tea at each meal than a glass
OYSTERS I S EVEBY STYLE, BAKBWICHES, &c,
rate of combustion which would just
of cold water, however pure.
husband (the celebrated doctor) will
maintain this known heat A careful
settle the bilL The lady blandly bows
B R I D E CA.T33B1
computation, based upon the above
the young man into the presence of the
hypothesis, shows that the entire coal
M. D.; and through sentiments of deliNOTHING has more horror than annihilfields of Pennsylvania would keep up handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
cacy closes the door, saying she -will
ation. The worst that good men can fear
the actual solar heat not an entire sec- Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
take the diamonds to her room. The
is the best that evil men can wish for,
ond.
doctor questions the supposed lunatic,
which is the dissolution of the soul in
OBLIGING WAITERS
death.—Gardner.
who gets impatient, and wants Ms diais the root. If anyonejspeak or
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
monds or a check for thirty 30,000
THE best argument to persuade our
act with an elevated, pi
jrerything needed to complete the table.
frillies. Moumvlrilo the lady has gone fcif-inl"* t'1 'triif-t <-ii.nl i* fo trust him joi follows like an unwitl
from their psize like a beautiful d roum.
dni Rule.
! .—[BuiMha.
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Gather them close to your loving heart— •
Cradle them on your breast:
They will soon enough leave your brooding
care,
Soon enough mount youth's topmost stair—"
Little ones in the nest.
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Carriages and Wagons
Carriage Materials,

Book and Variety Store

CATERER,

Ice Cream and Ices,

BUBE CANDY.

IR E

AGENCY OF

M
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'

TMOMNE & WEAVER?:
;
.

-

EXCHANGE BTJELEING, • "' -L
•

,

-

-

-
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Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.JPOLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all Mads of BUILDINGS, FUR-"
KETUBE, and other PEBSONAI PBOPEBTYr
ASSETS.

Continental, New York
Niagara,
"
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of Meriaen, Ct

$2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
1,375,000
335,035

A1SO, AGENTS EOE THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars.
l l i

AHWAY

WORKS,
Farmers and Masons supplied with

JL. I JML I E

9

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,
By the BUSHEL OE BAEEEL. at

EAMPTO27 CUTTER'S KILES
Y POUT,

JST. J.

E. C. POTTER, Agent.

W. BABEL,
THE WELL-KNOWN

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELUNG- AT

VERY LOW JPRICES.
FINE XSD ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, $9, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up.
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, S28, and up.
CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25e;,'30c, 50c,-80o.,. and up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than inLarge Cities.
CAEPETS, 24c. 'and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and up.
SATCHELS, TEUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Celeb»nted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

O. W. Basel's,
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, ST. J,

"Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) JowrnaL

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OP EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
•
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly
Scientific Miscellany is the best
:
published.

-':•••

It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular writers as General
C u s t e f . ; . . - : •••'.-'.- ;

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
I t has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
PRICE, 35 GENTS FER JSTJMBER.
SUBSCBIPIIOS PUICE,

-

-

-

$i PEB YEAB.

We Prepay the Postage.
Send for a Prospectus.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.
2&S~ Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPESDEXT HOUE.

Price,

S3.20 per

year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

THEANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY, '
CHIMNEY CORNER,
"Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY^
Subscriptions received at the o j

-r

TERMS OP SUBSOEIPTIOS:

HAMBURG RIOT.
It is openly asserted in •Washington, and
without successful contradiction, that Gov.
Chamberlain, of South Carolina, actually instigated the recent riot at Hamburg, in that
State, for political purposes. Whether this be
the fact or not, one fact exists which, all lawabiding citizens will hail with satisfaction,
that the Government refuses to respond to
Gov. Chamberlain's demand for United States
troops. Upon the eve of a great Presidential
election the Government should look upon
riots in t i e South with much care and caution before sending troops at the bid of a
Governor. This care and caution should at
all times be exercised in obedience to the supremacy of civil over military law ; but the
urgent necessity for the use of troops in
another and a more legitimate direction, would
place the administration in an odious as well as
an unlawful attitude, to disregard a due caution
at this time. No severer blow could be given
the Eepublican ticket, by President Grant,
than for him to order troops to quell riots in
the South while our officers and soldiers are
being massacred by Sitting Bull and his warriors, for the want of sufficient force, in the
Black Hills country.. We presume that
Southern riots •will be fewer until the Indian
war is over.
It must not be understood, that we, in any
manner, uphold the conduct of the white
guard who murderously shot down the negroes whom they had arrested ; but, on the
contrary, we condemn the act most •unqualifiedly, and can attribute it to no other cause
than the outgrowth of drunkenness and brutality. It matters not by whom or how the
riot was instigated, or for what purpose;
this taking of life in cold blood was not
justified.
..
.
Eiots and bloodshed between the whites
and the blacks in the South arise in almost
every instance from drunken or partisan rashness of a few bad men, and not from any real
legitimate conflict in feeling or interest between the two races. If it can be attributed
to any other course, it must be in the fact of
indiscriminately arming uneducated and
irresponsible negroes as State Militia, and
until this impolitic course is remedied, many
parts of the Southern States will be continually subjected to the rash consequences of a
few drunken, worthless men of both races,
It is unfortunate that the Hamburg Eiot
should have occurred at this, time—unfortunate for parties who instigated it for political purposes, for their ends will not be obtained ; unfortunate for the political status of
the South, because it will be magnified and
worked up into campaign capital; and particularly unfortunate for the country generally, because it will divert public attention
from the more important and legitimate issues of the Presidential campaign. If, however, the news from Washington be correct
concerning the action of the War Department
to Gov. Chamberlain's demand, and if the
Indian war continues to require all the available military forces for operation in that section, we repeat,, there will be fewer riots in
the South this Summer than heretofore.

PERSONAL.
Lewis C. Grover, President of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company, of Newark,
is spending his summer vacation at Long
Branch, where we understand he expects to
remain until late in September. Mr. Grover's
health has very much improved within the
last year.
It has only been within the past few Summers that Mr. Grover could be persuaded to
take a vacation from his arduous official duties, and it is truly wonderful that his mental
and physical endurance has sustained him so
long. Half the period of a man's natural life
time he has administered the affairs of the
"Mutual Benefit," with a closer personal attention and a higher executive ability than
any man would give to his individual estate.
It is this that broke him down in health, but
at tli& same time raised up the institution to
be what it is, the pride of the State, and the
peer of arty similar institution in the country.
Even during Mr. Grovei-'s vacation, away
from the official routine of his office, he, every
week, requires a report from the Vice-President or some other officer, of the business
transactions of the Company. Thus, although
relieved from the routine duties, he is still
the acting head of the institution wherever he
maybe. This does not arise from any want
of executive ability on the part of Mr. Grover's
subaltern officers, but from his keen sense of
personal and official responsibility and his
indomitable, mental and physical applications. He has made the Mutual Benefit a
grand institution, and thousands of widows
and orphans will honor and bless him in life
and death.

Pen Sketches of Public Men,
jot
Hos. AMOS CLABK, J E .

^Communicated.]

GOLD AND SILVER.
Before proceeding further, it would be well,
to consider the comparative merits of these
metals as a legal tender, and the possibility of" •
their co-existing as such without disturbing,
the equilibriura of the currency.
A strong feeling appears to be growing np
that a mistake has been made, especially in,
this country, ia abolishing the integral character of the silver coinage, and substituting
therefor the gold dollar, and that the silverdo"aT as well as the gold, should be a legaltender for all sums whatever.
No organized opposition ever arose to this
Condi lion while it continued, although many
times silver was at a discount, compared with1gold, and debtors in some cases purchased i t
to make their payments with.
"When gold became more abundant proportionally than silver, the inconvenience ap—
pesxed only in the shape of a scarcity of small
change, and to remedy the evil, Congress r e duced the value of the gold coinage so that
gold pieces of a date prior to 1835, bore a premium of five per cent, for many years, although:
in common use.
These facts seem to show plainly, that, of
the two, gold is the more suitable for the purposes of a standard. They show also that to>
make silver a legal tender for all sums, will
peimit it to be used at times for the purposa
of cancelling indebtedness, when its value is
less than that of gold, and will have a tendency also to drive the more precious metal
from thfi country.
At no time before in the history of the
country has public and private indebtedness
been so great as to make a change in the
value of the currency of such importance as
afc the present time. The enormous Interests
that are to be affected by the division of these
questions, make it our duty to well consider
them.
There is probably no doubt that a great
deal of the present depression fefcsKraghontihft
civilized world—France exeepted—is due to
the action of those countries which by demonetizing silver, have created sucha demand »
for gold that all other articles have fallen in
price.
The man who, in a sinking ship, unaware*
of his real condition, sees the waters rise
around him, needs the exercise of intelligence
and reason to understand that what he sees is
only apparent, and no evidence of his senses
alone can inform him as to the fact. It is
common to say that articles of merchandise
are higher or lower in price, and that may b e
true, as compared with each other, but when,
a general fall in the price of labor and of all
commodities of use and luxury occurs,^ we1
may be certain that it is owing to a rise in iheprice and comparative value of the standard
currency of the country.
It will readily be seen, therefore, that even
our paper currency is appreciating in value,,
or rather in its estimated prospective value,
taking in view the signs of the times as to its
ultimate payment, and this will tend to explain
the seeming anomaly that for over two years'
we have made no perceptible advance towards
par in gold. Gold itself has been steadily*
rising in value.
In order to prevent the entire demonetization of silver, it should have a standard value
affixed to it as compared with gold, and bean
equal legal tender for limited sums. 'For
large sums we would suggest that an equal
weight of silver and gold might be tenderedThis would sofixits price that it would require a very extraordinary disturbance indeed
to affect i t The nearly simultaneous discarding of it as a standard of value by threegreat nations is certainly just such a disturbance, and will fullv account for its present
condition in the markets of the world.
That our return to the use of the precious"
metals as a standard is a most desirable thing,
and is certainly true, and if, in the presentcondition of things, it could be hastened t y
making coined silver a legal tender for all
sums whatever, it should certain!- "* <J'Xe,
Then let government issue silver tor greenbacks as fast as the people will take it up, and
the problem of their redemption is solved.
TJ.

It needs no particular demonstration
to prove that the men who have thus
far been most useful in bringing our
country up to its present standard
among the nations are those who have
A. W. JONES, Editor and Manager.
built themselves up from humble life—
men who by their own energy, honesty
W0QD3RIDGE, THI73SDAY, JULY 20,1376,
and enterprise have pushed ahead with
determination, and knowing no such
word
as fail.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
To this elasss we may very properly
The recent action, brought by one
place the Honorable Amos Clark, Jr., of
Mrs. BurdelL toy which it is sought to
Elizabeth, a gentleman whose ambition
place the affairs of the Equitable Life
is noted both in business and political
Insurance Company, of New York, in
circles. Bom in Elizabethtown—now
the hands of a receiver, is full of serious
the
city of Elizabeth—on Nov. 12,1828,
consequences to Life Insurance Comhe
received
but a common English edupanies generally and the policy-holders
cation,
and
at
an early age went to New
in particular. Serious to the CompaYork
to
seek
his
fortune. He soon senies, because, if this plaintiff's petition
cured a situation as. a clerk, and in a
is granted, there is no telling what comshort time won the approbation of Ms
pany may be struck next, or when and
employer by his indefatigable attenwhere the raid may end.
tion to his duties. • A few years of such,
"We cannot for a moment believe that
service, and by the frugality he had obMrs. Burden is actuated by any legitiserved, enabled him in 1853 to launch
mate motives, and we are deeper in
out in. his own behalf. He engaged in
doubt as to her probabilities of gain in
the
wholesale clothing trade and soon
the action which she has brought. I t
after had three extensive branch stores
is not, however, reasonable to suppose
in operation in the city and one in
that she would move in so serious a
Rochester, one in Buffalo and another
matter, attended necessarily with an
WOODBRIDGE FORTY YEARS AGO.
in. Geneva, N. Y. For over a dozen
enormous expense, and promising an
We were recently told a fact,' in connection
years
he conducted a large business,
interminable lawsuit without having
with the business of "Woodbridge forty years
and
finally,
in 1865, retired, having
ago,
that
is
well
worth
repeating:
some motive at the bottom. "Whatever
amassed
a
handsome
competency. He
In
1835
Mr.
W.
H.
Berry
landed
at
Woodthis motive may be, the case does not
bridge two tons of lump coal which he had had invested largely in real estate in
appear upon its face creditable to the
bought at Eondout, and which was the first
Elizabeth, and to this he began to deplaintiff, and if she be actuated by some
coal ever brought to Woodbridge. It took
vote his attention. Much of this land
bad animus, or be the instrument of
him two years to dispose of it, after which he
was
on the main avenue, known as
bought four tons, disposing of that amount in
some individual or corporate jealousy,
Broad
street. He also had purchased
the
same
length
of
time.
Think
of
then
and
it is all one and the same thing so far
now. One ton sold in 1835, fifteen thousand
extensive
tracts of farm lands adjacent
as the evil results to Life Insurance
tons sold in 1875. Mr. Berry also owned the
to
the
city;
all of this property he proCompanies are concerned. Should she
first platform scales in Woodbridge, They
proceeded
to
improve, and to his zeal
succeed, there is not a Company in the
were the old cross-beam, block and chain
much
of
the
growth of his native
scales
of
that
day,
upon
which
it
took
as
long
country which has not a Mrs. Burdell
city
is
due.
Many
of the monetary
and
with
as
much
labor
to
weigh
a
loaded
to sue it into the hands of a receiver.
wagon, as it does now to unload a consideraand other institutions owe their origin
Every State in the Union has a reguble cargo.
to his efforts, the most prominent perlar authorized officer, whose duty it is
People who visit Woodbridge and witness
haps, being the First National Bank of
to closely examine into and to report
her present growth and prosperity, think that
Elizabeth,- of which he became and now
she has been a long while in reaching that
upon the affairs of Life Insurance Comis, we believe, the President The
point, because she is a very old town, when
panies, and especially and stringently is
Dime Savings Bank is an institution he
in
fact
she
has
thribbled
in
wealth
and
poputhis the case in New York. That officer
lation within the last twenty years acd dou- was prominent in organizing, and the
takes upon himself a solemn oath to
bled within the last ten, and if she continues
National Fire and Marine Insurance
faithfully discharge the duties imposed
to improve, as for the past five years, she will
Co., he was also prominent in establishexceed any previous advance, which is an inupon bimJ and we believe executes a
ing. He is its President at the present
crease
in
wealth
and
population
largely
over
bond for that purpose. Now, if there
time. In horse railroads and various
the average of her sister towns.
should be anything wrong about the
other enterprises he has identified himEquitable Life Insurance Company,
self,
and, by his administrative ability,
TRUE INWARDNESS.
why has not the proper officer reported
has added materially to their prosperity.
SECOND PAGE—THE NEWABK H0ET.0E.
that fact. "We must either conclude
A full account of.the..murderous assault
He has also been an active worker in
+>>»+ !"L >*e is nothing wrong, or that
upon policemen, innocent laborers and oth- the State Agricultural Society, and for
STAND FROM TINDER!
Su.uk officer has wilfully violated his
ers, in which three were killed and several
The following communications will speak
several years he has been the presiding
oath, and every honest policy-holder in
for themselves. Thefirst'wastaken from the seriously wounded by three German desperaofficer, a position he has well filled, for
the Equitable Company should condemn
Kahway Democrat (Brother Hyer's paper) of does, who were themselves pursued and
in agriculture he takes great pleasure,
stoned
to
death
while
attempting
to
swim
the
Thursday,
July
13th,
upon
which
we
refrain
the action of Mrs. Burdell.
and in the improvement of horses no
from comment, because it is a vomit of per- Passaic river. It would seem as if rioting
The business principles upon -which
had become the rage in Newark, during the
sonal spleen, which can do us no harm, and
man. exhibits more interest. He is a
all U£e> Insurance Companies are con- we express the hope that he who did it may past week, for the above occurring on ThursPresbyterian in faith, and has always
day, was succeeded by riotous demonstrations
feel relieved.
ducted, have been reduced to scientific
been regarded as one of the most solid
on Saturday, when one policeman was stabThe second is a communication received at
results, about which there can be no
men in that denomination ; his liberality
bed,
one
of
the
rioters
badly
beaten,
and
sevthis office from a prominent citizen and
mistake, if the Company is honestly
toward the Church in which he worDemocrat of Rahway, and who does not be- eral arrested.
based and honestly administered, and
A FATED FAMILX.
long to either side of the Double Six, and who,
ships, is a subject often referred to in
especially is this the case with old comevidently, after reading the communication in
' An account of the supposed violent death
private circles. In the organization of
the Democrat, felt and feared for us, to whom of Frank Halsted in Minnesota, the fifth son
panies Eke the Equitable. The science
the Westminster Church as Elizabeth,
we return our thanks and assurances that until
of Ex-Chancellor Halsted, of Newark, who
of life insurance is not a thing of recent
he was the principal mover and his
further evidence convinces us of our error, we
has lost his life by violence. . The violent
discovery, but is the result of experiwealth was contributed largely toward
shall pursue the course heretofore observed.
death of "Pet" Halsted at the murderous
ence and calculation for the past two
the erection of the handsome structure
hands
of
Botts,
which
happened
only
a
few
Upon the two communications we are perhundred years. There is really no such
years ago, is fresh in the minds of every one.
fectly willing to rest our cause in the hands
in which the members hold divine
thing possible as the failure of a comThe Ex-Chancellor still' lives, at an old age, service.
of the Kahway public:
and has but one son living. Prank was the
pany which has attained the age and
- ,
"INDEPENDENT HQTJB."
,/'
The Arcade, a very handsome buildyoungest of the sis.
e^eumulated the surplus of the EquitaHow short-lived in its "independence"
ing, in -which the Bank, the Post-office,
SXATE
AND
NEWS
ITEMS.
•
;
must the above-named sheet intend to be.
an elegant Opera House and several
ble. The Equitable may be extravagant,
Mushroom-like it sprung up—"independent"
Interesting and important State and news
other public and business institutions
only for an "hour"—peace be to its nearness
which is the burden of Mrs. BurdeU's
STATE TEACHEES' ASSOCIATION.—The
are located, was erected by Mr. Clark,
to cremation. Badly pushed must the cor- items—Hoey's mammoth green-house at Long
complaint, and which might be said of
twenty-third annual meeting of iihe
Branch, the largest in the State; Ten thousrespondent be, who, feeling badly whipped at
and is to-day one of the finest structures
home, must, coward-like, nee from his enemy,
and passengers transported from New York to
any other company, but that extravaNew Jersey State Teachers' Association
in Union County.
••;: :
and when, in apparent safe distance, attempt
Philadelphia in one day "by the P'enn. E; K.
is to be held in the last week in August,,
gance will have to reach absolute profliIn
politics
Mr.
Clark
is
a
Republican.
to heap anathemas on his foe; but, like badly
Co.; Valuation of property in Middlesex
directed efforts, fall short of their destination.
The tenets of that party are firmly bebeginning on. Tuesday, the 29th, in file
gacy before it could impair the Comeounty; Important new jury law; AppointIt is ratter cEeely in the" editor of this enterlieved in and carried out by him, and Normal School building at Trenton.
pany's solvency, with its enormous
prise to canvass our city among Democrats for
ment of State Commissioners, and other imon several occasions he has been called
both subscribers and job printing, and then
The programme embraces the follow
surplus.
to represent his county and district in
turn around to trytoridicule members of that portant news items.
*
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ing
: Addresses by Prof essor C. Henry
"We do not believe that Sirs. Burdell's
same party here 5Fho"only wish him well and
"' public positions. In 1866, he was elechis paper successfulfruition/ Our object only
A beautiful piece of poetry from the Budget, ted to the State Senate, from Union
Kain, of Camden, on "Science teachingsuit will amount to anything, except to
is to say,"neighbor, do not"Iet those who SEE entitled, "In the Nest" T "A -French- eritiepn,
County, and answered fully the requireas a part of public-school education;"
and ACT for you longer impose on you, and in
intimidate a few policy-holders, or rend r
American Living." Bead and inwardly digest, i ments of his party. He had also, prethe future attend well to ffie affairs, both genProf
G-eo. W.- Atherton; on '•The
the Company temporarily unpopular
1
"The New Diamond Swindle," just reported
eral and individual, .of your own town, and
vious to this, been a member of the
of Educational-Work'^'Bev. A. D.
y
let your neighbors honestly alone.
with a few Aimid applicants, and we
from Paris. "Business Hours, in England,"
Common Council of Elizabeth.
In
of Springfield. Mass:, ph."The American
from the Galaxy for August, showing the dif- 1874, he was nominated, as the RepubMTND YOUK OWN BTTSINESS.
sincerely hope the courts will summarily
ferent business habits of England and America.
Character and tKe_ ^omjion. School •"
lican Candidate, to represent the 3rd
dismiss the plaintiff's petition, not
<f
BAHWAX, N. Sf^. July 1i, 1876.
Water Drinking," By Dr. Hall, contains
District
in
Congress.
I
n
that
election
Miss
R. E.. Bumett,.1ofPhiIadelphia,on.. •
ME.
EDITOR—You
are
advised
by
a
corresmerely on technical, b u t legal and
he proved the victor, carrying the dis-_
pondent of the National Democratto"mind some excellent advice concerning the immod"TheKindergarten .^System ;" -Hon..
equitable grounds.
erate drinking of water. '.'Spirits of Amyour own business." You are arraigned for
tiiet with a majority of 2,176 votes over
David Murray,'E: ~!D.rJ3.j Commissioner"
your independence in publishing truthful reraonia," from the Country Gentleman, contains J. H. Paterson of Monmouth ; the next
ports of the incidents of the passing lour"
of Education in Japan, on. "Educaiaoii..
some valuable hints on ifs' usefulness/ An Congressional election he Tras defeated
SARATOGA CONFERENCE.
outside the limits of your little village. You
article on "Disinfectants," .and - one on the —Hon. Miles Ross, of Middlesex, being
rn Japan ;" * lecture by.-.Miis. Minnie e
are
expected to stop this sort. of thing, you
By appointment- .we^.presurae rather than. •
"Heat of the Sun," both of which" impart
anu* run your machine on a more conelected by as large a majority over
Swayze, of Trenton, entitled, "Gaietiesby coincidence, Governors Tilden and Hen- know,
tracteji. -scale, to.suit the .:eoTrespondBnts of
important
and useful information.
Clark as Clark was over Paterson.
drieks have been, holding -a personal conferand Gravities," inih. readings^' and act- "
the JSationtd JDemocfaL,'.-.'.Ycai-are not to interSIXTH PAGE.
Mr. Clark: is emphatically a good citifere with or take cognizance of the personal
ence, at Saratoga Springs, •which at this time
f
dresses are alsb expected- from,E..A_;
or political sqaabbleE.ri6utsi& your '. penfc-up '
"The Sweetest Songs," a beautiful piece of
zen, and has done much to benefit his
is pregnanl with poEiieal importance. For
r
Apgar,
and Hyon. Hayfair, L..Jj; D. r :
Utiea,"
or
you
will
lose
a
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or
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poetry
from
an
unknown
author.
"Pluri£ett's
City, County and- State.
some time it was thought Soubtftsl if GOT. and have no more valaaJble printing patronage.
who represents the Scotch irmVersifes:Dog," an article of decided pith and" hunwr
Our differing in political faith with
Hendricks would accept the second place on
Some people think von -tsjft take -the advice
!
from the Detroit Free Press.
in Parliament 1
~ •*
•
• • -"- Mr. Clark, does not smother the inate
fee Presidential Ticket, and from this fact as of the irate correspondent, and subside, apologize
and
promise
is
Iej£tiS*
Stoned
if
am
not
feeling we have for all men who do
"well as from the additional and more impor.THE SEVEJTEH PAG-Ej .- - .
one of those. I think, you will be just as
right, no matter to what party, creed or
will be found full of humorous articles from
tant surmise that GOT. Hen'dricks •was at deTHE United States recruiting
independent as ever, anil may quote from
country they belong. Amos Clark, Jr.
cided variance with Gov. Tilden upon the
the best authors.
Smoliet your reply;
• ••'•
-;-•"•Jersey City is crowded, daily,
q
has been faithful to many trusts, and
jnonay question, the Saratoga -Oonfetence was
are sent to Governor's Island every fS"Thy
spirits
In^mdrnm^iitm&Bhare,
whether imposed upon Mm in a perStegarded fall of importance.
Let the reader never forget to peruse the
Jjord of the lion heart and eagle eye;
ternoon. The officers say that recrurJP'
sonal, commercial, or political characadvertisements, for. they testify, to the;businesif
Thy steps I'll foUow-'sriHtmy' DOSom bare,
Th« result of this conference is not publicly
ing lias not been so brisk since the JateNor heed the storm fiiat howls around
ter, lie has ever proven himself true to
and growth of every community, and in. i3iem
Ifcown, Itrat enough lias been ascertained to
•- "- t h e s k y . "
-'- r - ^ . • '"• "•
you
will
find
the
road
to.ecpnonty,.enterprise
.
*war.
, _the
interests
which
he"
represented.
fl&solve aay doubt wMeh may have existed,
I can assure you, Mr. Editor, that there are
and wealth.
Mr.. Clark as a public man, in a oomabsent Gov. Hendrieks' acceptance, or his disMB.
J".
P
.
CAirPKECL;
"of
Florence;
h
as
a large class of our people who welcome your
inerci'al point of view, possesses more
senting opinions, upon the money question.
journal, and Would have been pleased had
in
Ms
possession
the
grapeshot
wHit
than the average ability, as his individyou located here, instead of at 'Woodbridge.
The two candidates will unquestionably work
THE eountry ™
i flooded with counterfeit
which Lafayette was wounded at t h e
ual success and the success of instituin perfect harmony, and thereby give renewed
silver quarters. Ti.ay are easily told by their
tions with which he has been identified,
battle of Brandy-wine. The ball is «•
eonfidaa.ee to their several sections, paralyzgreasy feeling uprj being handled.
;horoughly sustain. As a public man,
cast-iron globe, about 1 1-2 inches fix
ing any eftbrfc to get up opposition which may
A
VEBY
affecting
ght
at
this
season
of
the
THE showers appear to find it very convenin a political point of view, he is a fair
antagonize -the East and the West.
"li
T , and has ^een religiously preyear is thefondne- chat postage stamps maniient to pass us by without distributing their
-oeaker, a faithful legislator and an
fest for each other, -'specially in vest pockets.
liquid blessings upon the earth. We must be
- rnest, active advocate of the prin.'
are simmering- down rapidly
low down in the scale of undeservedness to
ers complain of the savage
des and. policy of the party to which . •<
S that indi-- .dual wi»o was so &eei-;UTT"5*altzing among the nineties. | be thus treated.
lischievous fly.
attached.
• *. that Jlis too soli'1 flesh- shtfuET meliJ
Per "Week
Per Month
per Annum.

& Cents
20 Cents
$2.00, in Advance
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Rahway +Qt

A. Slta/rper Creates a Sensation.
Cta Thursday last a gentleman (?) arrived in
this city, and proceeding to Chambeilin'a
Hotel, introduced himself as the proprietor of
the United States Hotel at Trenton. He eyi- .
denced a thorough familiarity •with Trenton,
and carried a quantity of the business cards ,
of the hotel of "which he claimed to be the
proprietor. He expressed a desire to be introduced to the torse and carriage &ealers,~"as
he-wished to make some purchases. Mr.
Chamberlin accordingly, took him up to Hatfield and Jackson's carriage factory, and introduced him to the firm. He interested.
"Dan" by his wonderful knowledge of fast
horses—their pedigree, speed and owners.
Knally he bought a sulky, but did not pay
for it. "Dan" then accompanied the stranger,
and called on the different horse dealers in
the city, the gent asking only to be shown the
best horses. The last call was on Mr. MoCormick, and after looking at his fine bay an
offer of $500 was made, but "Sam" could not
exactly "see it," and no check was drawn.
The pretended proprietor then drove to
Plainfield, and while there, bought a very
fine horse of Mr. Van Arsdale, giving in payment a cheek drawn on a Philadelphia bank,
stipulating that the horse was to be delivered
to him at Eahway, on Saturday at 10 o'clock
A. M. The horse did not arrive until after
twelve, and before that time the ;§grindler absconded, leaving Mr. Chamberlin minus the
amount of the hotel bill. A telegram was
sent to the President of the bank at Philadelphia, on whom the check was drawn, and answer came back that no such person had an
account there. A message was also sent to
Trenton, which elicited the reply that the
proprietor of the United States Hotel had not
been in .Bahway for five years. "Ban" would
like to see him.tothe extent of an X, but will
doubtless have to put the amount to the account of profit and loss, as the "gay deceiver"
has sought fresh fields and pastures new.

WASHDJXJTOS HEWS.
July 18th, 1876.
The impression is stfll strong that
Congress mil adjourn on the 25th, as it
is understood that the dead-lock "will be
cleared away by Thursday, and the impeachment trial vrill end on Saturday.
The latter contingency is based upon
the fact that the Senators do not desire
to discuss the impeachment case. If,
however, this should turn out to the
contrary, a discussion will continue the
session a week longer.
The retrenchment efforts of the appropriation committee show a result
which will be hailed with delight as well
as with astonishment by "the public. The
statement of Mr. Springer, from Tfflnois,
exhibits an actual saving to the Treasury
of thirty-five million dollars, while it
also shows a reduction in the amount
asked for by the present administration
of sixty million dollars. Whatever may
be the result of the dead-lock conference between the Senate and the House,
these figures cannot be rubbed out, and
the American public will regard them
of no small importance, as the work of
a Democratic House in the coming
campaign.
The Hamburg (South Carolina) riot
fails to play the heavy political part
which is expected here. I t is now asserted, with considerable show of proof,
that the riot was instigated by Grov.
Chamberlain for the purpose of securing'
military assistance.
His demands,
however, have not been complied with
and his application is still pigeon-holed
in the War Department, where it is
likely to remain. I t is believed to be
an unfortunate time to manufacture
riots in the Southern States as troops
are more needed in the Black Hills
country, to revenge the death of Ouster
and his heroes, than to execute the plans
of carpet-bag politicians of the South.
WASHINGTON,

STATE TEMPERANCE AHUAHCE.—-At t h e

AD VJERTISEMENTS.

recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the Alliance, held in the city
TI/riLTON L A K E I C E ! ! !
of Camden, steps were taken in the direction of the foundation for a permanent fund by bequests and donations.
Hearty indorsements of the Centennial
Commission in closing the Exhibition
on the Sabbath were expressed. I t was
"resolved that in the opinion of this
committee the use of fermented wine at
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)
the communion endangers the stability
of many professors of religion, and
should be discarded by all the churches."
Rev. J. C. Noble, formerly of New
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Jersey, recently of Colorado, has been
employed as Corresponding Secretary
Delivered to any part of the City.
of the Alliance. Mrs. Clark of New
York, one of the grandest singers of the
day, is expected to sing at many of the
OBDEBS
meetings.
All inqtiiries respecting
LETT AT
their services should be addressed to
REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,
Samuel Klotz, Esq., Newark.
G. R. SNTDEB, Secretary.
Opposite Post Office,

Milton Lake Ice !

Milton Lake Ice !

I C E,

will receive immediate attention.

A PROPOSITION has been submitted to
Congress to have storm flags carried by
the locomotives of passenger trains, and
announced by three sharp whistles every
few miles. It is estimated that this warning would enable the farmers to save
hay and grain, which would be otherwise
injured by rains, to the amount of several
millions of dollars every season.

Also, an

ICE DEPOT
Will be erected in the rear of W. L Brown's
Peed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.
Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

A. "WHITE, Proprietor.
Eahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

HTHOMAS H. MORRIS & SON,

The Chinese have a curious way of
SURVEYORS.
getting pearls. They watch the pearl
Besidence and Office:
mussel, and when it opens its shell insert
pieces of wood, hard earth or little images
EAHWAY AVE., WOODBEIDGE, N. X
of their gods. These irritate the mussel
SOMEXHTNG: SETTIJED.-—The Police Commitand cause it to cover the substance with
T. H. MOBBIS.
T. H. MOBEIS, JB.
tee, consisting of Messrs. Bodwell, Howell
a deposit which hardens and forms an
and Haliday, met at the Police Station on
artificial pearl, which is considered very
Saturday evening, and completed the change
T^OODBRIDGE HOTEL,
little
inferior hi value to real pearl.
made necessary, in their opinion, by the acWoodbridge, N. J.
tion of the Mayor towards the Chief of Police.
Glasgow claims to be the second city
The change as effected by the Committee
FTEST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOE
in the British Isles. I t has a populamakes Charles "Wright, (formerly day policetion
of
547,598,
against
the
473,405
of
TRANSIENT
AND PERMANENT B O A R D E R S .
man) Sergeant, to whom all orders aretobe
The admission of New Mexico as a Liverpool.
hereafter addressed, and from whom the force
Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.
are to receive their orders. Conger, the
State is thought exceedingly doubtful,
In England the country-bred boys
second on the old list, is tobe day-policeman.
ChoiceWines,Idquors&
Cigars
notwithstanding it has passed the Sen- average an inch and a quarter more in
The change makes one less night-policeman,
ate and reported upon favorably by the height and 'seven pounds more in
and leaves East Bahway without any.
A. GBINSTEB, Proprietor.
House
Committee on Territories.
weight than the city boys.
SEBIOTJS ACCTDEKT.—Thomas Clarkson and
The bill is regarded as a political dodge
T3ERRT & LUPTON,
"William Cox, masons, while engaged in taking
to gain two Republican Senators, for in
down the arch of the bridge on St. George's
ADVERTISEMENTS.
no Constitutional respect is New Mexico
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
Ave,, over the south branch of the river, were
struck, while standing upon a scaffold, by a entitled to admission. She has not the
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
requisite population, one half of the inportion of the falling arch, and thrown upon
. BAHWAY, N. J.
a pile of bricks below. Mr. Clarkson was
habitants cannot speak the English
CEWTEWWIAL.
HOTEL,
badly bruised, but was able to walk home,
language, and the half of the remaining
while Mr. Cox hadtobe removed in a wagon.
half cannot read or write.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAIT,
•T B A Y L E S & CO.,
•WHPEE'S PUKE CREAM at 21 and 23 Cherry

, street, at 50 cents per quart; 25 cents per
pint, 15 cents per half-pint, and 15 cents per
plate. At wholesale, 35 cents per qiuart.
BEUGK'S STAHDABB- CREAM at 21 and 23

Cherry street, price 30 cents per quart; 15
cents per pint; 10 cents per half pint, and 10
cents per plate. Warranted free from any
cornrstarch, arrow-root or any deleterious
matter. Wholesale, 25 cents per quart. Warranted superiortoany Hew York cream in the
market
P. S.—The ladies ,of the Second Presbyterian Church purchased this cream for their
festival, and the Committee recommended it.

A. Cm-A.

The House Naval Committee in its
report will arraign Secretary-of-Navy
Eobeson, for "incompetency," "extravagance" and "general dishonesty," and
"a violator of the law." The testimony
covers several thousand printed pages,
and is a searching investigation into
the affairs of the Navy Department under Secretary Robeson's administration.
The Committee's report wiE recommend,
in lieu of impeachment, his severe censure. A minority report will also be
made, differing with the majority in
some of its material conclusions.

Opp. the Depot, RAHWAY,

JST. J.

ciation, on Thursday, July 20th, at 2.30 P.
M. sharp. There will be three more well«ontested trots between horses entered in the
3 minute, 2.50 and 2.40 classes. The sport
will commence with a sack-race between three
or more contestants, and other novelties will
be agrrajttged. An admission fee of 25 cents
•will be charged, to meet expenses incurred
during the year by the Association,

Some unkind rumors are afloat • and
much Republican anxiety exhibited
about the condition of President Grant,
His neuralgiac and other physical infirmities axe ascribed to intemperance, and
it is feared that his summary treatment
of Jewell was the result of a fit of temper while in this condition. _ If this be
JOHKSQS'S SEEECT SCHOOL JOB Boys.—The.
the case, and he long continues so, there
card of Eev. B. P. Johnson, principal of the
is no telling what he may do next with
Select School for Boys, at Perth Amboy, will
the Republican office-holdera
Indeed;
be found- in another column. This excellent
sad. •welkestabBsh«d school unquestionably
President Grant at this time, is regardmerits the encouragement of every parent in
ed by the shrewd Republican leaders
this community who desires to have his son as a political elephant- upon their
trained eSiter for a college course or general
business pursuits. - Mr. Johnson's terms are • hands, and as Secretary Ksh is the only
reasonable, and his qualifications as an in- man who maintains influence over the
structor.and manager undoubted, : *
President, this elephant has been jilaeed
In the Secretary's keeping. Mr. Fish
"SoEonos cm- THECOEKEKCT QUESTION."—
sent him to Deer Park for recreation,
Dr. E. P. Miller, of New fork City, editor of
Hie 2?ew Republic; will give an important lec- but he is expected back to-night, when
ture . on the above-mentioned topic at the it is hoped by his friends that his conOpera House, Gordon Hall, this (Thursday)
dition mil be improved in temper as
ovening at eight o'clock. Every voter and taxwell as in person.
G-. C.
payer of Bahway and vicinity- should hear
this 16ctara -

THE pic-nie season is now fairly inaugurat
ed, and bevies of young people gather ia the
groves daily and spend tL.e hours pleusaatly
and profitably together.

A B E E L & LEONARD,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
800 BROAD

STREET,

G. N. AEEEL.
E. W. LEOSTABD,

NEWARK, N. J.

~g B. FREEMAN, JB.3
First Drug Store Established in WboSMdge.
COE. BAHWAY AVB.: AKD GEEEN.ST,

DEUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY A~R.TTnT.Tgg,

"FREDERICK EYER,
CARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, N. J.
J3t~ Eepairing neatly executed.

.

T^STABLISKED 1864.
PJ
H. B. ZIMMEEMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of
HAIR GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Eetail
30 CHUBCH S T . , N E W BRUNSWICK, N . J

L A. MORGAN,
KANUFA.CTOTEB OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,
CAMPBELL STEEET, HEAE N. J. E. B. DEPO.T,

P. O. Bos 25.

EAHWAY, N. 3.

OEVERAL

FIRST MORTGAGES For Sale
Titles perfect, and bondsmen
Abundant margin in values.

good.

Apply to

THORNE & WEAVER,
Exchange Building, RAHWAY, N. J.

A. CAMPBELL & CO,;
CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
nPHOMAS A. BAYLET,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
OFFICE, 25 CHBBBT ST., OPP. POST OJJEKJE,

EAHWAY, N. J.

Merchant Tailors,
"WARREN DRUMMOND,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

789 BROADWAY, COR. 10TH ST., N. Y

CLAY
DDnSTERS AND WEDDING PARTIES
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

A JPtiblic ttesta%irant,
Is. CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

Our Assortment of
STYLES AND QUALITIES OF GOODS,
Are such that all can be satisfied:
OUK NEW LMPOBTATIONS OF

T;H'E

THE: SEASON,

MERCHANT,

WOODBEIDGE, N. 3.

JTAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,
CLAY MERCHANTS.

FASHIONS AND FABRICS
FOR

To THE CITIZENS OW RAHWAX AKD VICDOTY.—

Quite a rollicking and spicy debate
Having beentoa great expense in refitting
sprung
up in the House to-day, between
the old and well-established stand of Messrs.
"Sunset"
Cox and his Republican colA. White & Son, I am now prepared to furnish
league, Townsend, of New York, in
to fairs, festivals, and public or private entertainments, in additiontothe regular creams,
which others participated. The debate
water-ices and custard (or Delmonieo) cream.
arose upon an amendment offered by
The creams are guaranteedtobe strictly pure.
Townsend to the Texas Frontier Bill,
Parties desiring it, will be furnished with
which amendment prohibits the withcream from New York, at the same rate
drawal of troops from South Carolina,
charged in that city. Fresh cake and bread
for use upon the frontier of Texas.
on hand daily. Pure candies manufactured
on the premises. Parties and weddings supThis brought up the Hamburg riot in
plied at the lowest -prices, and in the best
all its political asperity, and while Mr.
manner. Experienced waiters furnished at
Cox and other Northern and Southern
short notice.
Democrats
denounce the riot, they at
Tour patronage is respectfully solicted.
the
same
time
maintain' that it should
P. E . EWCH,
(SuccessortoA. White & Son),
not be the subject of Congressional ac•it 21 and 23 Cherry, street,. Bahway, -N. J.
tion, and thereby prevent the legitimate
use of troops to protect our frontier
A special meeting will be" held on the from the incursions of Mexican cattle
thieves and brigands.
grounds of the Eah-sray Driving Park Asso-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WOODBEIDGE, N. 3.
H, CTJTTEB.

3. G, UUxxt&JEi.

"W. H . CUTTKEt

1

HOT EX, B A. T£

ABE NOW READY

FOB MSPEGTIOK

QTACY'S PHOTOGBAPHIC PAELOES,

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

MATS & CHEBBX SIS.

Best Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
J V . B . — I f not convenient to call, by
sending a postal card to Geo. W. Mills, care
This house is CONVENIENTLY LO- . INDEPENDENT HOOT, he will call upon you at
CATED for the accommodation of the your office or residence, with samples of goods
and taie your measure.
traveling public, and has been recently

enlarged and refitted throughout The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited.
MES. M. LATITEEEB,
Proprietress.

J. BAYLES & CO.
:

J BAYLES,

in every department, viz :
Sunshades and Parasols, Straw Hats, Hosiery,
Underwear, Sash and Bonnet Bibbons, Fans
and Eancy Goods, House Furnishing Goods,
Cassimeres, Cofctonades, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Slippers, etc, etc.
Ladies' Hose; full size, from Scents:
Ladies'-Gauze and Merino Tests, from 40ets,
Gents'
" ",
"- ••• "
" 30cts.
Children's" "' ' _" . "
•< 20cts.
Ladies' 2 Button Kid Gloves, 85cte.
Boys' Straw Hats from 15cts. '
Misses' School Hats, ±rora25cts.
" Great Bargains in Men's Straw Hats.''
Unprecedented Bargains in
Hamburgh Edgings, Embroideries, Etc., Etc.
Calicoes, Cambrics, Percales and Muslins at
Manufacturers' Prices.
DRESS GOODS
in PLAIN and PEAJDS, from Sets, par Yard.
A full line of

. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

at greatly reduced prices,
Towels and Toweling at fabulous prices.
Boys' Gaiters from $1.50 ; Gents' from $2.00;
Ladies'.Congress Gaiters from §1.00
Great Bargains in Slippers.
Also, a full line of GBOCEETES at lowest market
AT one o'clock on Tuesday the 14th, prices.
the sea breeze at Atlantic City attained. B I R K E T T and PATER8ON,
the unusual Telocity of twelve miles an
Comer of KAQT ana ITJItTON STS.,
hour.
WOODBBTDGE, N. 3.

T^ATLD A. FLOOD,
CLAY

" W P. DALLY,

/CLOTHING!

'

MERCHANjT,

WOODBEIDGE N. J.

JglRKETT & "PATERSON,

GREAT BARGAINS

nCTUK,ES
Of all kinds made in the best style and satisfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FEAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PEICES.
BAHWAY, N. 3.
3. G. STACY.

G. W. MILLS.

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNER I N MONUMENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
In ordertoreduce stock prior to buying Fall
Goods, are offering •

Entrance on Cherry St.

CLOTHING!

LARGE STOCK, NEW GOODS.

TSAAC LHSLEE, JE.,
CLAY MERCHANT, . '
WOODBEIDGE, 2J. J.

I would call the attention of the citizens of
Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER . CLOTHING,
Which in regard to STYLE.and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.
•>
KKICKERBOCKEK WALKING- SUITS,.
Entirely new cut and fabric—$10, S12,S14S18.
Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AKD BASKET
. PATTERN, ia Frock Coats and "
Vest to match,
• •
$10, $12, $14, $18, $20.
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.
Large Line Fancy OASSIMEKE PANTS,
"$3, $3.50, S4, $4.50, and upwards.
YOUTHS' OASSD£EEE SUTTS^S^?, $9, $12.
OHILDEEN'S SUITS, $2.50 to $9.
Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring,
FOETY DIFFEEENT STYLES GASSIMEEE
for PANTS ta order, S5, $6, $7, and up.
BUSINESS SUITS to Order. §16 and up.
Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,
143 MAIN S T . COB. LEWIS,

RAHWAY,

J £ T. HARRIS,,
it :E A. X. E S TA. T E , "
- . , - FIRE AND LIFE •

Irisixr anoe A.geiit,
IBVESG AKD CHEBBX SXS.J BAHWAT, N. S.S -

Is prepared to. offer, for sale,, to let, or exchangej id Hie' city "of Sahway and -yicinityi
HOUSES OF ALL DESCEIPTIONS, ,
LOTS of various sizes, FAKMS of from tea.
to two hundred acres, at lown priees and on
reasonable terms. AU •w<>-"ti' g sueh will do
"nil f.t m >

•jU"ELICK BROTHERS,
CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
B. 2O30ICK.

N. & EL TALENTINE,
CLAY

MERCHANTS,
DDBKEDGE, T$. 3.

-JJ

THE SWEETEST SONGS,
The sweetest sonefs that "were eyer sung
-3
Are-ihose thai .please the heat,. . „
Though. sorrcrw and grief-and tears aretming
3?rora some o'erburdened breast;
Though the words .breathe only of mirth and
*

" bloom;

.I ••

•

"

•

And the strains are the-gladdestand lightest,
Eemember that after a night of gloom
The rays of the sun are brightest.
The rain must fall ere the spring-time grass
Grows tender and green and sweet;
Through the pangs of travail a soul must pass
Ere a song is born complete.
After a winter of storm and snow
Blossom the buds in our bowers.
After a season of tears and woe
Blossom the poet's flowers.
There are few who give the poet a thought
When they read the pleasing strain;
There are few who know that a poem is
wrought
Through sorrows and tears and pain.
The merriest song and the blithest lay,
And those that are sweetest and gladdest,
Are woven in gloomy and cheerless ray,
"When the poet's heart is saddest.

PLUNKETT'S DOG.
Mr. Plunkett was a quiet, respectable,

asked, popping up in bed and listening,
as an unearthly howl, followed by a
series of blood-curdling whines and a
volley of barks rang out on the quiet
night- .
, ;
•
' '• :•
"It's that infernal dog,'" said Plunkett,
bouncing out of bed and hunting for
something to throw at him.
A moment's silence, and a louder
and more dismal howl arose, interspersed with shrill ear-splitting barks..
"D
-n that dog I" shouted his next
door neighbor on the right, opening
his window and heaving empty bottles,
"bootjacks and h'ardware at the howling
incubus. He had scarcely closed the
sash, -when neighbor Johnson on his
left, threw open bis shutters to remark:
"Shut up, you whelp \"
The canine not following his advice,
Jobson proceeded to empty his room of
all superfluous articles heavy enough to
throw, and succeeded in making it sociable and lively for that cur while his
ammunition lasted.
A few moments of silence followed
Jobson's bombardment, and Plunkett
had turned in again, and was dozing off,
when the dog, feeling lonesome, commenced barking at two-second intervals,
loud enough to raise the shingles off a
roof.
"Do you hear him, Tom?" asked his
wife, poking her head from under the
clothes.
"Hear the d
1! I could hear Trim
if I had been nine days dead," replied
P., crossly, laying still and-listening to
the neighbors throw open their windows, say something emphatic, hurl
such articles of household furniture as
they could spare into his garden, and
slamming their windows, retire in disgust, only to * return a few moments
later to add a parting donation in the
shape of a stove-lid, blacking-brush or
soap-dish.
Plunket could always tell when a
bulls-eye had been made on the howling, dodging target by the infernal
whine that was sure to follow.
"That confounded old idiot Plunkett
will have to be complained of to the
police !" shouted Jobson to a neighbor
in the rear, who had just deposited a
joint of stovepipe and a tin wash-basin
in the vicinity of the dog.
"Old idiot! that's me he's talking
about," whispered Plunkett to his wife.
"The bald-headed old villian and his
dog are both infernal nuisances," answered the stovepipe man savagely.
"Bald headed old villian! That's
nice talk," murmured Plunkett.
"Hanging's too good for them!"
screamed PurcelL on the right, appearing for a moment at the window in his
undress uniform.
''-.''*
"I'm glad of that, anyhow," muttered
P., to himself.
"The disgraceful old pirate ought to •„
be driven out of the neighborhood,"
yelled Hobson from the house below.
"Pirate! "Well that's pleasant," observed Plunkett.
"Why don't the big-footed old robber
make his dog shut up ?" screamed anew
voice, joining in.
"Robber! what next? If he 'spects
I'm going down in my shirt-tail to sit
on that dog's head all night, to keep
him quiet, he'll lose," soliloquized
Plunkett.
All night long that dog howled,
whined and barked, and the neighbors
arose at short intervals to let fly some
fresh profanity and missiles.
The next morning Plunkett was up
at day-break and out shopping for a
boy and a rope to remove his fourfooted friend to the banks of some canal.
By the aid of a greenback one was
procured, and the dog led howling |
away; but in that garden was to be
found about everything you could name,
from a coal-scuttle down to a fine tooth
comb, and Plunkett, whom the neighbors have left off speaking to, thinks of
advertising for the neighborhood to
come and get their things back.

easy-going, tax-paying, law-abiding citizen of Brooklyn, with a snug litfie wife
and salary, and regarded with kindly
feelings by his neighbors, until- he became the owner, director and manager
of a dog.
The way he came in possession was
this. Arriving a little late one morning
at the store where he officiated as bookkeeper, he had just time to exchange
his coat for an ink-stained duster, when
his employer entered, and after looking
over his letters, suddenly inquired—
"Oh! by-the-way, Plunkett, are you
fond of dogs ?"
"Passionately," replied P., who would
have said the same thing if he had
asked him if he liked toothache, boils,
or rattlesnakes.
"Well, I've got a fine big dog up at
the house, and I'll send Win over to
you," said his employer, kindly.
"Thank you, sir," said Plunkett,aghast
at the very idea of the thing, "but I—
I'm afraid—"
'•Don't mention it, you're welcome to
him," interrupted his employer, turning
his attention to his letters again.
"I'm very much obliged, I'm sure,"
commenced P., trying to extricate himself from the trap into which he had
fallen, "but Td prefer—"
"No, HO, no, I wouldn't accept any
'remuneration from you. 3?m convinced
you'll give him a good home, and that's
what I want for him," broke in the head
of the firm, jumping up and going to
talk to a customer.
"Here's a pretty 'how-do-you-do.'.
"What in the name of Moody and Sankey am I going to do with that dog?
P-h-e-w, won't the old woman snort
when she hears it," soliloquized the unhappy recipient, drawing a dog with a
kettle tied to his tail on his blottingpad.
The next evening on his return home
he learned from his wife that his gift
had arrived, and was quartered in the
garden.
'Til go and have a look at him," said
Plunkett, after listening to a detailed
and harrowing account of the dog's
evil doings.
Passing out into the garden, he found
that the dog, evidently impressed with
the idea that a well was required in the
middle of the grass-plot, had excavated
a hole big enough to answer for a cellar,
^hile Plunkett's carefully cultivated
'"' wer borders were torn and tunnelled
a " * a subsoil plough had been run
through them.
"Merciful Heavens! what a wreck!"
he exclaimed, glancing over to the cellar,
where the dog was still digging.
He was a long, lean dog, of a yellowish hue, judging from the few sparse
patches that had out-lived a life of
kicks, cusses, scaldings, fire-crackers,
clubs, brickbats, shot-guns and hot
coals; ugly as a sore toe, with his ribs
as clearly defined as pickets on a fence;
a swelled head, drooping tail and hunMOKE OBITUABY.—The true story is ••
"Pj eyes—bis whole appearance and
thus presented to a n anxious public b y
costume denoting a career in which
the poet of the Brooklyn Argus:
square meals, like angels' visits, were
At midnight as the Turk serenely slept, '. •
few and far apart,
Slept in the palace of the Tcheragan—
They pinked him with a carving-knife or two,
"Well, you are a beauty, darn you!"
And so he died, this Abdnl Aziz Kahn.
observed P., going in, after a long survey
Died as Mustapha died, and Selim HI.,
of his prize.
Plunkett and Ms wife attended a, Without one loyal bosom heaving o'er him;
Uup toward the Crescent turned his Turkish
place of amusement that evening, retoes,
turned home late, retired at once, and
And left five boat-loads of fair women to deP. was dreaming that he was leading
plore him.
home two tame elephants his employA retired schoolmaster excuses his
ers had presented him with, when his
passion for angling by saying that from
wife pinched him and said:
constant habit he never feels quite
"Tom! Tom! are you awake ?"
"Lemme be, can't you? and go to'umself unless he is handling the rod.
sleep," he muttered sleepily.
Tf you don't feel like planting a .Cen""Wake up, quick! Hark! some one
ter. :al tree for your grandchildren to
[getting killed out there," she said,. ider, go out and dig up a Cenpping him again.
.
^ ^tump for the sake of the shins
tiat in thunder's up
who are to <*<"«nie after von.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOB

AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,

"A/T D.VALENTINES BRQTHEE,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

HAKWACTUBEKS OS

'HE

"Independent HoiirJf>

FIRE BRICK,
GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

PRINTING.

POWER-PEESS

CHARTERED 1851.

PRINTBRY"
\

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

AND
Januuary 1st,

TILE

FIRE CLAY,
FIRE 8 AND,
KAOLIN, &c.

WOODBRIDGE, N . J .
J O H N THOMPSON,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

NEW TYPE!
Bahway City and Water Bonds, and
*
other Corporation Bonds.
$293,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Beal Estate
12,570 94
TJ. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
26,440 26
Banking House and Lot.
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63
$909,136 02
Due Depositors
8850,427 01
Surplus
58,709 01
8909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2.557
" 1876, %511
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1874.... .$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
,
14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dee. 31, 1874.
$468,769 53
A "mount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dee. 31,1875
443,798 48
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year
24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of
1S75, 4,096.

REPAIRING PBOMPTLI ATTENDED TO.
ERESTDENT :

Brushes, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

NEW* PRESSES!
NEW OUTFIT!
ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,
FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL
And EYEEYFACILITX for Exeeufeig;

aU descriptions of

Job Print™

•WILLIAM C. SQUIEB.
VICE-EBESIDEHTS :

CENTENNIAL TBUNKS AND SATCHELS

JACOB B. SHOTWELL,

ABEL V. SHOTWELL.

Of all Descriptions.
MANAGEES:
MAES ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

STATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings Bank,
OF WOODBRDBGE, N. J.,
TO JANUABY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages
$14,257 45
Temporary Loan
509 00
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fixtures
• 814 17
Cash on hand
2,793 11

W. C. Squier,
B. A. Vail,
J. B. Shotwell,
Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotwell,
H. H. Bowne,
Eden Haydock,
J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osborn,
A. F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson,
J. T. Crowell,
J. M. Melick,
J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
J. L. Freeman,
John Bowne,
T. W. Strong,
William Mershon.
TEEASXJEES I

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS,

STATEMENTS*'

PROGRAMMES,

JOHN BOWNE.
SECBETABY. :

S18,364 73

J. C. CODDINGTON.

LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors
$18,364 73
WM. H. BEBBY, Pres.
JOSIAH C. CUTTEB, Treas.
C. W. DBTJMMOND,
A. D. BBOWN,
DANIEL C. TUBNEB,
S. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
JEBE&HAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

OFFICE HOUES:

NOTE HEADINGS,

9 a.m. to 4 p. m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

"PAHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSUE-"'
ANCE COMPANY,
Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

"DOBEET [HUMPHREYS ,

^ENVELOPES*

HAND-BILLS,

AGAINST LOSS OH DAMAGE BY FLEE,

Hoofing, Plumbing & Furnace

ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEBMS,

Work

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

3SEE3JLT!

• ;. Prefer.
DONE IN THE BEST MANNEB,

By Contract or Days' "Work.

Guaranteed.
Main Street,, Woodbridge, N.Ji,

A. BEOWN,

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.
DIEECTOBS:
ISAAC OsBOEjr,
ABEL V. SCHOIWELL,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN E. AYJBES,
JOHN D. CHAPHJ,
GEO. W. LA WHENCE,
B. B. MTLLEE,
: LINUS HIGH. .
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOSN, P r e s i d e n t :

W. HALL,'

DRUG-GIST,
'Drugs, Medicines, CJiemicals,

Prices Below Competition,

BEAXEE IS

DEALER IN

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
HORSE BLANKETS,

Pine Toilet Soaps, rBrashes,. Comtek ,Etp,

SEND IN YOUR OEDEES-

PERFUMERY HT GREAT VARIHET,

EOBES, DEAIN PIPE, TLLE, CUTTPaints, Oils, V a r n i s h e s , Dye-Stuffs,
Pare Brandy, "Wines • and Liquors, iai Medicinal Purposes.
Main Street, Woodbridge, ST." J". "'"'

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,
'

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

.

.

156 MAIN STREET, EAHWAYS N. J.
OFEIOB :

QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

1776.

1876.

Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 7, 8.35 and 11.55
JOHN McCAN>T.
A. II., and 2.55. 3.45 and 5.50 P. M.
Masonic Mall Btiildin§9
Leave New YoTk, 6, 7, and 9 A. M., and 1
DEALER Df
4.30, 5 and 6.30 P. II.
Sundays—Leave Perth Amboy, 8.50 and BTJTTER, CHEESE, VE--JTABLES,
10.50 A. M., and 12.50 and 3.50 P.. M.
'
EGGS, ETC., E l - .
I
Leave New Tort, 7. 9 and 11 A, ST.. «M 1.4.
and 6|P. M.
'
I V --ATV STTCEET, EAH^AY, N. J I w o . " . D B B I D G B , IV.

1

'THOSE HOESE RACE MEN."

HIS FIRST VISIT TO HEW YORK.

One evening some time since there
Mrs. Crocker, of Detroit, loyes t o
read a daily paper. She oegins a t the arrived in New York a rustic from t h e
Pine Tree State, and he very naturally
name and reads to the last line on the
selected the Astor House as his abode
fourth page, skipping jiothing. She
during his sojourn in that city, and rehasn't a first-class college education, but
pairing thither with his baggage, he
it is seldom that anything printed i n
"flie papers is too much! for her. She registered his name. A room was assigned to him, and while the porterwas
g o t "stuck" the other day, however, and
carrying his effects there, Mr. Dam very
ihis is how it happened. There was a
politely ushered him into their spacious
report of a horse race,' and she began
elevator and returned to the office.
to read it. She got down to where i t
said " John Jay names g. g. Dick," and Now it unfortunately happened that the
attendant who engineers that very nec.she mused:
'
" H e names g. $*., does he ? Now, essary convenience, was temporarily
absent in one of the halls, and not rewhat in the world | s a g. g. ? IVe been
turning immediately, our friend soon
t o races several times, and I never saw
seemed to exhibit a degree of dissatisa g. g. around thei-e."
She puzzled cr^er it until old Mr. faction about something, and emerging
from the elevator he returned to the
Thompson came 6ver to borrow a few
office, where he encountered Mr. Dam,
clothes-pins and. she asked tn'in what i t
and inquired:
could mean.
" John Jay names g. g.," he mused.
"Say, can't you give me a room with
"Why, that's [as plain as day. He names
a bed in it ?"
a gray goat, pf course, and the name
"Al" informed him that they never
of that gray goat is Dick"
thought of appointing apartments t o
"What is a goat doing at horse races?" their guests without that indispensable
asked Mrs. Crocker.
accessory, and that the room assigned
" I don't know;" he replied, " b u t
to "him surely must contain all the
John Jay had', one there, sure's your
necessary appointments. .
"born."
"Well, but it don't now. I couldn't
She took t h e paper and read that
see no bed. There were a couple of
Jaro.es Thomas t named b. m. " Troubasofa-like arrangements, but they haint
cLotir,*' and she1 wanted t o know what
no account to a man that wants some
on earth that meant.
solid rest."
" That means—that means," h e re- Mr. D. told ITI'TTI he would go with
pEed, scratching his head, " that means him to his room, and see that more fathat James Thomas has his big mule
vorable arrangements were made for
there,, and that his big mule was named his comfort.
Troubadour." .
Upon reaching the elevator, "our
" I never heiard of a mule trotting at
guest" said:
a horse race/' 1 she protested.
"Well, what d'3re think neow ? D'ye
" B u t it seejms that this was a big see any of them eccessories you was a
mule, and so f they let Trim in," he extalking about ?"
plained,
i
Mr. Dam, perceiving his blunder, inThe next tijiiag she found was that
formed him that that was not his room,
Peter Black i^iamed his b. c. " Nancy " but was a nioveable car for the convefor the 2.40 dash.
nience of guests, and as an illustration
"You kno)tv what that means, do
of its purpose he was soon moving
you ?" she asjked as she handed the old
noiselessly skyward, and was afterwards
man the paper.
conducted to his room, where he was
" Tes, I do," was the prompt reply. soon enjoying the "solid rest" he so
" I f I know nay business, and I think I much sought for.
do, for I have owned seven horses and
eleven sulkeys, in my time, that means
THE CUCUHKEB SEASOX.—A worthy
fiat Peter Black named his black calf
father of a family living on St. Paul
for that dash."
street was awakened from his nocturnal
"Oh, pshawi"
^dream of peace by the sound of foot"Very well,! Mrs. Crocker. If you steps below. Burglars, evidently, he
know all about' racing, why did you ask thought, and went for his revolver.
me?"
Softly, and with the gait peculiar to
" D o you suppose I'm fool enough to
well-marked pantigrades of his species,
"believe that a Hack calf is named t o he stole to the window opening into
trot in a horse-race! You are getting
the ventilators and peered down into
t o be a fool, Mr. Thompson!"
pantry. There ascended a sound as of
" I guess not—I guess .1 know my
surreptitious grouping in the dark,
lousiness."
coupled with scratching, as if a match
" You get out of this yard, sir!" she scraped on a wall. H e cocked his
yelled. I don't pretend to know much,
weapon, directed it towards the spot
Imfc I know more in a minute than you
and waited the moment when the desdo in fourteen days I"
perate scoundrel should ignite the gas.
" T e r r well, Mrs. Crocker, very well.
There was a blue glimmer of sulphur,
I was going to borrow some of your his finger was on the trigger, and
• clothes-pins, b u t now I won't—no,
as the light flooded the place he saw—•
t a n g me if I do!"
a colored person of unusual dimenShe ran for the hoe and lie for t h e sions. "Hester," he yelled, " i s that
gate, and if anybody has wondered over
you?" "Yes,mar's'r." "What in thunseeing a Crawford street woman rushder are you doing down there at this
ing a bald-headed man along the side- hour?" The voice of Hester came
walk this article can b e taken as an back, intonated as that of one in great
explanation. The man doesn't live who inward agony, " Mar's'r, Tse making a
can make old Mrs. Crocker believe that
k'ttle ginger tea."
a Hack calf has anything to, do with a
xace-track.—Detroit Free Fresx.
A GENIAL PEOFESSOR in one of the Scotch
universities has a bright boy of four years,
George Washington CMlds rolled Ms whose only experience in church-going
.eyes in a fine jErenzy ^ieT3ther • morning was' where the service was in Congresas lie observed the first green apple of
atioualform. A few Sabbaths since a relHie season on a corner fruit stand, and,
ative wag to •''preach, in the Episcopal
lushing to Ms office, he dashed off the Church, and the Professor permitted the
fallowing: "Put awaj the pretty playchild to accompany him: thither. AH
if:. filings •with. wMeh our* darling used t o went on docprously until the minister,,
\i •'-... frolic. He m i l need them on earth
in his white' robes, presented himself,
. \j aever, for he died of bfllious coh'c,"and when thSh'tile.fellow, with a.fcflg-at'nis,
••':.O
marking it "$1 per Hne," he sent it
sleeve, very nearly upset the Professor's
.V* •:
down to take its place with the obituary gravity by wonde"2hgly ^eselaiining, "Pa?
-:•
teasures
of the counting-room.—Chi- pa, does Uncle Joseph sleep here?".
. '. cago Times.
.

_
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AD

AD VEBTJSEMENTS.
T3IEKETT & PATEESON,
Have on hand a large stock of

STB AW SATS,
Winch they offer at very Low Prices.
BOYS' HATS, FROM
MEN'S " « "
MISSES' "
"
LADIES'"
"

MAILBOAD TIME-TABLES.

T HE

•PENNSYLVANIA BAILROAP.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrasses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for'
Williamsport Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Begions.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman,
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a. in., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 p. m.
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. in.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4. 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, &10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Eahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2i30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4,50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
• ,For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2,3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p.m., and 12night. Sun-"
day, 7 p. m.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2,4.10ana
7 p. m.
For Lambertville, §.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, viaPerth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouth
Junction.
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Monday. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sunday, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. TO., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,9.20,10.27 p. m.
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 ana
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.

T H E G-BEAT TBTJNX LINE AKD TTKEEED

STATES MAIL ROUTE.

15 OTS., UPWARDS.
20 "
25 "
40 "

Also a full line of Boys' and MEN'S FELT
HATS at equally Low Prices.

A large assostment of

FANCY

7EMTISEMMNTS.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

GOODS

In store for tlie Centennial Fourth, including
Neck Ruches, Neck Ties, Bows, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Hamburg Edgings,
Embroidery and Trimmings in great variety.

NEWARK, N. J".,

HOSIERY A SPECIALITY!
Ladies' Hose as low as 9c. per pair.
Gents' Socks " " 8c.
Ladies' Summer Vests Cheap.
Gents' Gauze Undershirts from 30c. upwards.

A Complete Stock of Boots & Shoes,
Not forgetting our Centennial Slippers for
Ladies' wear.
Ladies' Buttoned Foxed Shoes, $2, warranted.
Laced
"
" S1.50, "
Gents' Gaiters from 32, upwards.
Prunell Slippers from 85c, upwards.
EVERYTHING in the GROCERY line at the
Lowest Market Prices.
JAMES BIRKETT.

JOHN PATERSON.

MAI5T ST., WOODBEIDGE. IT. J .

P. CAEPENTEE'S

Carriage Repository,

BECEXPTS FBOM MAY, 1845, TO JAKCABX, 1876.
Premiums
S6i,832,914 97
Interest
16,816,592 79

Total

$81,149,507 76

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:

Policy claims
Snrrenderea Policies
Dividends

519,282,541 48 "being23.Spr.ct.
4,234,344 82 "
5.3 "
19,224,524 15 " 23.7

B e t u m e d to Members.. .$42,791,410 45
Taxes ana Expenses
8,107,913 05
Beserve ana S u i c l u s
30,190,184 26

Total,

52.8
10.O
37.2

$81,149,507 76 100.0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GJROVEB, President.
JAMES

JS. PEARSOX,

rice-President.

JEHWABD A. STItOKG,
BENJAMIN

Secretary.

C. JUXLZJBBj Treasurer,

MAIN ST,, WOODBEIDGE, H. J .

M:ILTON

MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

CAEEIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS ELOUE, FEED
Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Painting, TMimMng & Jobbing
at the Shortpst Notice.

T D. DEAKB,
MAHf STEEET, WOODBRIDGE,
begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodbridge that he keeps the
First Meat Marltet ever Established -in Town,

and is the only dealer that has Ms

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

in CHEERY STEEET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, wliieh gives him alLtie facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c., will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he -will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOTJIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecter's Ever Prepared Flour, X5X
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grrts, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Eice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Eoot, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
WM. I. BROWN.

FRANK THOMSON,

General Manager.

D. M. BOTH, Jr.,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F . W. jACKSOif,

Gen'l Supt. U. R. R. of N. J. Div.

/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY;
ALtESTowN L I N E TO THE W E S T .

delivered from wagon daily.

XT T. T A P P E N ,
KEA1EE IN

/^HAELES DBASE,
MATS STBEET, OPP. M. E . CHTJECH,WOODBBIDGE.

Dealerin
EIBST-CLASS

BLANK BOOKS,

Coal and Masons' Materials.
FOOT HAYD0CK ST., EAHWAY, S. J.
BEICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER, MAEBLE DDST, BJUE.

I A W AND J U S T I C E S ' B L A N K S

Cumberland Coal,

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, <fcc.,

SCBANTON, HAZLETON & LEJUGH
CO--A.TL.-.

DEUGS AIJD MEDICINES, -

Also, the Celebrated

EBERTILLE COAL.
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStufis, "Window-Glass of all "sizes and quality,
B L U B STOWE3®,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and.
SDIXABtE FOE
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions,carefully .compounded at all FLAGGING-, CURBING, LINTELS,
hours.
OODBEIDGE

'SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STOllBS, CHIMKEX TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

FLAGGING FOEWALKS

FIBEBMICMWORBJS

Apt to be a fizzle—A bottle of soda.1 - 1 / ! ' **» x -S5~5-> "fT ST I T
• .,o:
A Trenton bankrupt always valued
Sowing tares—-Patching up a pair of
..;- 'f- "ij iris possessions abcfye p»»J, ^Eha,io^*Mfi
|W.- H. Berry &c Co.
pants.
' £ ~;-'--r-'~i3
• '. ".'"•-I iteaviest lie-ability.
This is_ tlie Jfcinie of year the fceunk, ; t . WOODBE3DGE, ^ . - . J . .,, M /. 4
' ' . -. A young Lothario, much given to
makers, jump .with. j»y. » "** *-\".~./
"* ".'..; moonlight strolls, expresses the opinion
. '••'! fliat "toflirt"m a y h e parsed as a "fine- A sardine—an oily rascal, always
slipping oiit-blyoui'IfflgSiMOH
•j night verb." •
vi all;
i'-'
A young lady, on ; rettaarkjg- T&»m
The two colors wMch are indiscerni'•'-.'--•''• e h n r c h recently, was asked w h a t t h e
ble are, invisible green aiid/ ?blindiaan's •- shapes * and sizes, and Dealers in
: . '• j t e s t was, when s h e innocently replied,
buff." "*""'"' ••'"""' '"'" '
;• -.?. • | "Kessed are the dressmakers."
Wnen.a sleepingJear porter lboks ; ata
'i ...i"'.'
PulasM has a dentist-by the name of traveler and sums, Trinvap a,s ugly, mean,
'• ;•. =.i "Ewitehell, and it must be nice to rush
wicked, and utterly without one good
•j-y.-j into Ms office when you're in pain, and
trait, the small sum of twenty-five cents
SAND, KAOLIN AND FIRE MOETAE.
^",'M
Roller, "Ifc. Twitch-ell out tMs tooth,"
will'jnakfetiiai; porferlmMSyfe hundred
aadlniow that you haven't been the
good traits in less than five- seconds. least bit profane.
THE BEST • GKADES OB1
INTELLIGENT.' HOUSEMAID.—"Oh, "please, 1
A mare dropped dead on the Eknira
miss, there was a young gentleman
5 track, and "they. iiave ;,ergg*gd a
called when .you was out. He didn't
'ashleave no card, but I can show you who
COAL, jor Family Use,
he is, 'cause there's three of. hisphotoJ graphs in your.album,'! ... ..
"ALWAYS ON HAND.

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

IE. T .
X EHKJH VALLEY E*AILKOAI).
AKKAKGEMEST OF PASSENGEK TBAINS, APRIL

Passenger and freight station ia. New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somervillewith South Branch Railroad; at Hampton-'
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Iiehigh"
and Susquehanna division;- also, with LeMglt
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem. Bath, AUentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkes"barre, Pottsvilie, Scranton, &c.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Wesfern Railroad.
9 a. m., Moring.express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsviile, Scranton, Danville, Williamsi'Ort, &c.
10.15-a. m. Way train for Somervilla &n&.Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Maueh Chunk,; Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wi!kesbarre,Reading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville; Harris-*
burg, &c.
.
. •
: 2.45 p. m. Express for JSaston, Belvidere,
Bath, -Msiuch' ChiinE, Wilkesbarre - and "
Scranton.
,.•-.3.30 p. m. Way train for Duneljen. . 1,,
4 p. m. Way train for EasWn,' Alleiftown and
Maueh Chunk.. .Connects at Junction' with. '
Delaware, Lacka-warma and Western Railroad.
.:;,.„'• :. •.- • .
: i _
4.30 p. m. .Way. train .for..Somervilla aisa
Flemington.. ' - " ~" •*-" ,;
'_ '' .
5 pp. m.1 Way
y train iox Dtmellen' - • ' i ••
515 p. m. Ei
5.15
Evening. express|r dil
dailyjJbrEasiron,.
Allentown, Ttfauch Chunky Wilkesbarre^
Towanda', Reading ana'Hffirnsbnrg: i;.'O
5.30p. m. Way ,taiin.f0r..Somervilla _; {>::
6 p. m. "Way train for SoinersTlle."
6.30 p. m. Way fern for Dilnellen.<;-t- ,^i^*-""
7 p. m. Way train for Someryille. , :, , 8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p..m. Way.tranvfor Somerville. ? -'-•-- • •- 12 p. m. Way trainjfor Dunellen. •
. •
For Elizabeth" at 5.30, 6.15, g.35; 7, 7.30, 7.45,
8, 8.45, S; 930-,-10.15, 11.15 a. m.,12'ia12.45, -L,,%.2.4Si 3, 3.30. 3.45,-4, 4.15, .4..30,,
4.45, 5, 5.15, S.30, 5.-45/6J'6.15, 6.'36, J, 7.iO>
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 1 2 > - ^ : - .'.y.-.'•-,-

16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of CoriOandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
U a. m., for Eastori, Bethlehem, AUentbn,
Maueh Chunk, Hazlefon, Beaver lleadow,
Mahoney City. Shenandoah, Mt Carniei.
Wilkesbarre, PittstoiL, Elmira, &a., connectr R. E. .EICKEE, Supt. and jEng:
ing with train? for Ithaca, Auburn, RochesH. P. BATJ3wrs,'-Gen'l Pass' ' I g t ' . . "
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west
1 p. m., for Eastern, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauck Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney. City, •
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, TunkT^TEW YORK AND" LONG 'BRANCH R. R.
hannock, &c., making close connection for
XN
"
CESTBlXi EAUBOAD OP ST. !T. '
Reading, Pottsville and Harnsbtirg.
3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, AUentown?
• Aii-Rauii Lisii BETWEEN NEW YOKE; -*"'"
and ilaucli Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
LOX&'BHANCH AND SQTTAH.
Bethlehem, Allcsntowxi, Mauch Chunk,
Time-table
of July 10th, 1876.—^Trains
Wilkesbftrre; Pittston. Elmira, &c, connect'leaVe New Yorkffom foot of Libeity Street
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, RochesNorth.River, at 7.45, 9.15, 11.45 a, m., Z.45, .
ter, -Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the -west.
4.30 and 5.30 p.m.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
All trains Tun to Long Branch.
Trains leave Bali-way for Jletuchen, Ifew
Singes to and from Keyport connect at MataBrooklyn and New Market at 8 a. in., and2,
wan StiLtion with all -trains.
4 and 7.30 p. in.
Woodbridge for New York at 7.50, a. m7,
ROBERT H. SAYEE, Snpt. and Engineer.
and 12.04, 4.02, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.- • r
General eastern office, corner Church and
H. P.tBAu)wiN, G«n. Pass. -Agt.
Cortlandt Streets.
, Supt
CHAS.H. Cruomjas, Age

AD YERTI8EMENTS.
us, though his heart might be moved.
But he is divine.
C
notes and comments upon tlie International
The prayer dwells very much on the
Satrfoath School Lesson antl Home Headings are prepared expressly for publication in THE IITBEI^NTIEHT
divine faithfulness. The promises and
HOUR by tlie Kev. Joseph H. McKulty, pastor of the
WOODBKIDGE, N. J., April 10th, 1S76.
Mrst Presbyterian Olurcli.]
covenant of God are the foundation on
To the Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge:
SIRS:—In accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the colwhich Solomon builds all hopes for
lection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
LESSON XVm, FOR SABBATH, JULY 30.
himself and the nation (vs. 23, 26 and 4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township Jor the year 1875:
53). This also is our sheet-anchor amid
SOLOMTOK'S PBAXEB—I" Kings, yiii: 22-30.
EOAD
the tossings of time, " H e is faithful
ASSESSORS DESCRIPTION.
DISTRICT.
HOME READINGS.
Cutter Stephen
23
house, dook and 27 acres.
S81 78
that hath promised, who also will do
Coddington Robert, "balance
2
house and 95 acres
C4 34
Monday—I Kings, viii: 22-36. The Lessonit."
25 50
2
houses
and
16
acres.,..
Clinch Christian(hal)
1
Tuesday—I Kings, viii: 37-53. Tee Prayer in fall.
35 25
•Wednesday—I Kings viii; 54-156. Blessing and Sacrihouse
and
17
acres
Carpenter Mary V
10
Finally, a conviction of the necessity
fice.
S 46
house and lot
Dunn Thomas
16
Thursday—n Chxon., yii; 1-11. Xhe Temple Conseof the conitancy of divine blessing is Dunn James, est(bal)
2 64
house and lot
23
crated.
49 35
Flood, Stephen
3
2 houses and 79 acres,...
RMay—-II Onron., vii: 12-22. Solomon's vision.
very
manifest
in
this
prayer.
Guidance
1 10
Saturday—Psalms, exxi: 1-18. "Tfnto the Hills."
house and lot
Flanagan,- Dennis, est(bal)
23
Sabbath—Psalms, c: 1-5. The cheerful service.
30 31
and protecting care are needed day and
house and lot
Harned,S.P
23
U
10
2 houses and 30 acres....
Hewitt, Mrs. John T
24
night—every hour and year. Thus he
GOIBEK TEXT.-—"Arise, O Lord, into thy
42 30
Harned & Bloodgood
.'. 27 house and 13 acres.
rest, thou, and the ark of thy strength.!"
house and 33 acres
112 80
reverently reminds Jehovah "that thine
Inslee, Wm
28
IPsalm exxxii: 8. ]
house and 11 acres
7 05
Johnson, Peter
6
eyes may be opened toward this house
Jersey Land Improvement Co
8
50 acres
56 40
day and night" (v. 29 and 59). Hagar's Legrass, Joshua, est
The ark of the covenant having been
15
16 acres
14 10
Noyes, D. J
24
115 acres
141 00
consciousness was apparently a very
permanently located by the Priests
"Webber, John, est
23
4 lots
1128
sweet one to her in the desert, " Thou,
•within the "Holiest of all," and many
I hereby certify that the foregoing return is correct and in accordance with the law under
which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned by me as deGod seest me!" and if we are rightsacrifices offered, the divine acceptance
linquent.
JAMES E. BERRY, Collector.
hearted so it will ever be to us. • Let it
and favor toward the new Temple was
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 1876.
THOMAS H. MOEEIS, Justice of the Peace.
be our sighing and our song:
given in two ways, one by the cloud
The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
" Every day—every hour,
which came down and filled it with
notice that they will sell at public vendue on
Let me feel thy cleansing power."
TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
• .
shaded glory,- and the other, as recorded
H. Turn now to the petitions of the at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
at the close, by the coming of " fire
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or perprayer.
sons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said defrom heaven and consuming the burnt
linquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.
Though
that
was
a
dispensation,
of
offering and the sacrifices."
What
Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertisewonder that at the sublime and blessed, shadows and sacrifices, we are reminded
ment previous to the day of sale.
by the character of this prayer that it
spectacle, the people were so awed and
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 1878.
War. H. BERET,
was also one in which spirituality must
Wai. E. FIXE,
thrilled that " they bowed themselves
NATHAK E. MEAD,
predominate,
in
order
to
divine
accepto the ground upon the pavement and
JOSIAH O. CTJITEE.
tance. Munificent as were the sacrifices
ISAAC INSLEE, Jr,
worshiped and praised the Lord, saying,
May 25,1876.
Pr's fee, $50.40
Township Committee.
on that occasion, Solomon says no word
'for He is good, for his mercy endureth
about
sacrifice
in
all
this
prayer.
The
^
e above sale stands adjourned to T u e s d a y , A u u s t XStli, 1 8 7 6 ,
forever!'" ( I I Chron., vii:3.) "When
grand idea is supplication, the soul laid same hour and place.
the Tabernacle was dedicated under
Woodbridge, N. J., July 11th, 1876.
at the divine feet in every circumstance
David, the sacrifices were many and
in life, in faith and love, expecting
costly, but their number is as nothing
OEIGINAL WOODBEIDGE
3D !
divine acceptance. Showing that the
compared with these of Solomon.
whole
sacrificial
system,
while
important
" Twenty-two thousand oxen and one
A EEMEDY that mil
for the time, was but a shadow of
hundred and twenty thousand sheep "
CUBE THE BHEUMATISM.
something better on the ground of
(2 Chron., vii: 5). All were not offered,
which
prayer
is
heard
and
answered.
of course, on the same day, but during
Ask your Druggist for
Solomon utters seven special petitions.
the whole period of the dedication.
COLES' EHETJMATIC EEMEDY.
These fall into three classes.
The dedicatory services proper seem
It
cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re1. Two relating to individual circummoving it entirely from the system; gives imfrom the accounts to have lasted seven
stances, (a) For equitable decisions in
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
days. , This was followed by the Feast
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
PEOPEIETOE.
cases of dispute (v. 31 and 32). (b)
worst cases readily yield to its curative powof Tabernacles, seven days more. BearFor personal relief in the time of geners. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
ing in mind the extreme youth of the
taken by the most delicate person, always giveral calamity (v. 38 and 39). Each one
ing a cure.
"ing, these services will appear to us,
familiar with " the plague of his own
.?- hey doubtless did to Israel, more
GITE IT A TBIAL,
heart."
int. ely interesting. What a picture
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
AND OTHER STANDARD
2. A petition on behalf of strangers
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
for a painter, of this royal youth lifted
cured by
(v. 41-43). This was in accordance
above the people on the brazen scaffold
COLES' BHEUMATIC EEMEDY,
with
the
directions
of
the
Mosaic
law
with hands outstretched in closing ben(Ex.
xxii:
21
and
xxiii:
9),
they
had
been
PRICE,
50 cents and $1 PEE BOTTLE.
ediction, and they in turn, when they
"strangers
in
the
land
of
Egypt,
and
had bowed their heads . to receive it,
Prepared and sold by
they knew the heart of the stranger."
giving it back again in glad recognition
Solomon, unwittingly perhaps, shad(I Kings viii: 66.)
DEUGGIST AND PHAEMACIST,
owed out in this language the ultimate
One of the most prominent and soldivine policy of uniting Jew and
158 MAIS STEEET, BAHWAY,
emn parts of the service of dedication
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.
Gentile together in one dispensation.
was the prayer of the "king, i-ecoxded in
That Jehovah was the God, not of the
part i n this lesson.
Hebrew only, but of the whole earth.
T H E CITIZENS' MUTUAL
.Let teachers bring out the fact that,
3.
Four
national
petitions
are
earnestthough Solomon was so great, so wise,
AT WHOLESALE AND EETALL,
ly pressed by the King.
and so •worthy, he did aot feel himself
(a.) One relating to defeat in the day
COMPANY,
independent ef prayer. The wisest man
AT THE
of battle (v. 33-34). Though it came as
of his time, unlike some modern philos•She punishment of sin, pardon is begged
ophers, he felt as a little child before
on genuine national penitence. Let it
NJEWAKK, IS. J .
God, and prays as one who believed
be
emphatically noted that penitence is
God would hear and answer. The
PRTNCIPAII OFFICE,
NO. 443 BBOAD STKEET.
the condition of divine forgiveness in
prayer is made up of Adoration and Peany case, (b.) One relating to circumtition, showing
some character-istios
Authorized Capital,
- $250,000,
stances of captivity, following defeat on
which must enter into every prayer if
OFPICEES:
the field of battle (v. 44-48). Success
•we would have it come up into the ears
in battle where their cause was just, it
JAMES G. DARLING, - - - President.
uf "the Lord God of Sabaoth."
was their privilege to expect—God had
LEWIS J. LYON, - - - Vice-Presidert.
The English have a custom, upon the
promised it. This reiterates that and
arrival of any important personage on
HIRAM M. RHODES, - - - Treasurer.
goes further.
(e.) When agricultural
their shores, to present him with an
A. P. SCHARFF,
Secretary.
calamity threatened, from the absence
address. Cities and insidftitions he may
of rain (v. 35-36). (d). When famine
visit, invariably press an address upon
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.
and pestilence were abroad in the land,
his attention, and if this be disregarded,
AGENT P0ELPEETH AMB0Y,
producing destruction and death (v. 37he is not treated with becoming respect,
40). Looking on the heart (v. 39) of
OEDEES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
though it may be, and often is, very
the petitioner and the nation in these
tedious. The moment of arrival is the
afflictive circumstances, Solomon begs
moment of opportunity, that is the
the divine mercy, and subsequent his\JReal jEstate and Insurance
Agent.
principle. So now, when the august
tory shows us in many instances, that
majesty of heaven and earth had furhe did not plead in vain.
Takes pleasure in iafonaing the citizens
list and descriptions of property forwarded
-ished such wonderful proofs of "Iris
The lesson suggests valuable thoughts
v -""lingness to dwell with the children
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
on application.
of men, they hasten becomingly to his an. the subject of prayer in general:
accepted the appointment as
1. That 'its attitude should be reverfeet with their professions of welcome,
TAMES T. MELICK,
ential (v. 22 and I I Chron., 6:13).
and their petitions of need.
AGENT FOE THE
L Look at some of the characteristics "Kneeling," while not anywhere insisted upon in the Scriptures, nor essen<of the prayer.
tial,
is certainly aposture most expressive
(T7NDEK MEMCE; HOTJSE),
Profound humility is evidently one of
these. The thought that he is a sinner, of humility, and frequently practiced.
Main Street, Hallway,
JERSEY CITY.
2. We should plead the promises (v. 23
lies very near Solomon's heart (v. 30).
Has now on hand a large stock of
and 25).
He was evidently familiar with Lev.,
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
3.
The
whole
utterance
of
this
great
26: and Deut, 28; and in this prayer
Q W. BOYNTON & CO.,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
man
on
this
great
occasion,
goes
on
the
he shows himself deeply impressed
FRONTS made from §10 to S15.
supposition that God hears prayer.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
with their warnings. Man's frailty and
Tests,
from S1.S0 to S3.00.
4. That "in everything by prayer and
the divine forgiveness are burdenBOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.
MASIIFACTmEItS AUDI
supplication our requests are to be made
thoughts running through all the petiITSE ASSOBTMEUT OS
known
unto God"—PML, 4: 6.'
tion. The divine condescension over5.
That
the
divine
care
and
attention
BAGS,TBTJNKS,
VALISES.
powers him as he exclaims, "Will God
in
human
things
never
intermits
(Y.
29).
indeed dwell upon the earth ?" etc. The
6. Prayer should ever be specific
tree that lifts its head highest must
Clothing Made to Order.
and
definite. Solomon designates conneeds sink its roots lowest in the soil;
ditions and circumstances, and pleads
PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short
so the loftiest building' has the deepest
FITBIFIBJD
specially
for
them.
So
should
we.
notice.
j r . OC.
foundation.
The vessel which best
outrides the billow and the storm, has
J^
BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
Accustom yourself to master and
ample ballast and heaviest keel below
overcome things of difficulty: for, if
ihe wave; so the humblest soul in
GEORGE F. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,
you observe, the left hand for want of
prayer or service, shall be the strongest
practice is insignificant, and not adapted
AND
Then, this prayer makes very disCOB. GEORGE Aijn SOMEESET STKEETS.
to general business; yet it holds the
tinct recognition of the divine perfecbridle better than the right, from conSTEW BRUNSWICK, 2T. J.
tions. Omnipresence is prominently
stant use.
f AEM DBAIN TILE,
brought out in verse 27th, 'ancl o:
' He who laughs can commit no dead(Opposite the Depot),
i,cence in verse 29. Did not
ly gj^." said the wise and sweet-hearted
ess ££$e attributes, it werj
mother of Goethe.
LIVERY ATTACHED,
WOODBEIDGE, hT. J.
ay. Often lie
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